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SACRAMENTO-Assemblyman Patrick Johnston's office is
wrapping up its search for Japanese Americans who may be
eligib1e to claim $5,000 in back wages from the State of
California.
paym~nt

U

Dorothy Y. Ahosl~
George Arita; Hiroko Baba; Henry Fujimoto;
Toshie Fujimoto; Frances Funahashi; Walter Hara; Fumi Hashimoto;
Kazuki R. Hikawa; Marian Hoshllll; Hanaye L. Ichiyasu; Masaharu
Ikami; Fumikolnbe; George Iwakiri; ·Peter Iwatsu.
Hisako Kakima; Paul Kanow; Chiyoko M. Kashi; Tosato Kawai; Case
A. Kawamoto; Sally Kawamoto; Ardene Kitazumi; May Machida; Chiyoko Matsueda; Dorothy MatslIDloto; Mitsuko D. Mizote; Kiyoko Nagai;
Seichi Nakamoto; Lilly Y. Nakamura; Miyoko Nishimura; Hideyuki
Noguchi.
Edward Toshihara Oda; Fwniko Ida; Tokie Ohnoki ; Frances A. Onada; Atsuko 000; Helen Otow; George Shigekawa; Mary Shimanouchi;
Dave H. Shimizu; Emmy Swnida; Florence Swnida; Margaret Suzuki;
Masayo TaklUIla; Fred Tanaka; Mitsuru Terada; FredH. Yoshino; May
A. Yamasaki; Koko Yemoto; Akashi Yokota; and Ella Yoshinaga.

, The 1942 list is not complete, and anyone who was dismissed
from a temporary position, rejected during their probationary
period, or voluntarily resigned in lieu of dismissal from state
COntinued 00 Page 8

L.A. Times, Herald Examiner
editorials support redress
LOS ANGELES-Two of the city's major newspapers recently
published editorials favoring redress for Japanese-Americans
who were interned in relocation camps during World War II.
The Los Angeles Herald Examiner presented an editorial
Nov. 19, entitled " Justice at Last" which said:

"History has repudiated the unjustified imprisonment of 80,000 American citizens and 40,000 legal Japanese aliens by the U.S. government
-during World War II, although Congress has not seen fit to do so. But, with
the news that a presidential commission will recommend that monetary
compensation be granted the 60,000 wartime camp survivors, there is
fresh hope that justice will at last be served.
"The Commission on Wartime Relocation and Internment of Civilians
has spent the last two years gatheripg research and testimony on the
wartime internment policy. Still, recommendation to Congress that compensation be paid may not be popular in some quarters. 'What about
Pearl Harbor? ' a few people still ask. Or: 'I spent years in a Japanese
prisoner-of-war camp. Shouldn't the Japanese government compensate
me? '
"Such reactions miss the point entirely. Tbe Japanese government lost
the war-and paid dearly for it. The issue here is that shortly after the
attack on Pearl Harbor 120,000 American residents were, with only a few .
days notice, ordered by their own government to give up their homes,
their livelihoods and their civil rights. They were herded into barbedwire-enclosed camps and kept there for much of the war. They were
forced to take a humiliating 'loyalty oath' before being allowed out of the
camps for the sole purpose of serving their country in the armed forces.
(With great bravery and distinction, many did so-as members of the
442nd Regimental Combat Team, the most highJy decorated American
military unit ever). All this happened because the internees' ancestral
land happened to have been Japan. No evidence of disloyalty was presented against them, either before the internment or afterwards. Indeed,
the internment was ordered despite reports by theFBI, Navy Intelligence
and a presidential investigatory body that Japanese-Americans posed no
threat to America's 'military security. '
•
"People always suffer in wars. But no other group of Americans-not
those of German or Italian descent, not even those of Japanese descent
who were fortunate enough to have made their homes in Hawaii- was
forcibly uprooted and interned en masse. That many people feared the
worst about Japanese-Americans in no way justifies what was done to
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Japan's new leader is
ambitious, outspoken

Johnston issues 'last call'
for fanner Ca. state workers
Assembly Bill 2710, authored by Johnston, provides for the
of $5,000 to Japanese Americans fIred by the State of
California in 1942.
"We will be'sending out claim form packages in December to
those employees who have contacted us. These individua).s will
begin filing claims at\er January 1, 1983. We are making a last
effort to locate eligible claimants before these materials are
sent out," said Priscilla Ouchida, Legislative Assistant to Assemblyman Patrick Johnston.
"We are working to ensure that all qualifIed employees have
historic legislation. We have
an opportunity to benefit by ~
the responsibility of distributing the claim forms to prospective
applicants. Because of statutory restrictions, we must have a
written request from the 'employee before we can send that
employee the claim form materials. We urge any interested .
individuals to contact our office in the very near future, said
Ouchida.
"In 1942, the State Personnel Board compiled a list of Nikkei
'employees working for the State at that time. Some of these
individuals may be deceased, but we feel quite a few of them are
still around and able to claim for the $5,000 compensation," said
Ouchida. She added that the following were included on the 1942
roster, and have not formally written Johnston's office to inform them of their whereabouts:
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GRAND OPENING--The Japanese American Cultural and
Community Center in Los Angeles formally opened the Franklin D. Murphy Library Nov. 22, and among those taking part in
the ceremonr were (I to r): Dr. Murphy, chair of the executive
committee 0 the Times Mirror Corp.; Tsuneo Tanaka, Counsui General of Japan; and Professor Yukio Fujina and Library
Director Victor Okim, who both worked on acquiring materIals
for the library's collection of Japanese and Nikkei books.

JACCC Library formally opens ·
LOS ANGELES-The Franklin D.
Murphy Library of the Japanese
American CUltural and Community Center was dedicated Nov. 22
before an audience of about 200.
Dr. M)Jrphy,chairmanoftheex. ecutive committee of the Times
Mirror Corp. and fonner chancellor of UCLA, was the keynote
speaker for the evening ceremony.
Earlier that day, he had received
the First Class Order of the Sacred
Treasure from the government of
Japan for his work in strengthening U.S.-Japan relations.
The library, located on the JA·
cce's second floor, was named after Murphy for his fund-raising
efforts for the JACCC, Frank Kuwahara, JACCC president, noted
that Murphy continues to play a
major role in fund-raising and
consulting the center on planning.
Major support for the new facility came from the Ahmanson
Foundation, Japan Foundation
and Times Mirror FoWldation.

Among those in atteooance at
the ceremony were Los Angeles
Times editor-in-cll.ief Otis Cbandler and publisher Tom Johnson,
as well Nikkei community leaders.
According to library director
Victor Okim, the facility will be a
"special reference resource" of
materials on Japanese Americans
and Japan. Books on Nikkei history, reference materials on Japan
(in both English and Japanese),
periodicals and audio-visual materials will be available. The public may do research within the library; borrowing privileges will
be limited to those who become
members of the J ACCC.
The library also plans to hold
cultural events such as lectures,
and child·
seminars, pr~taions
ren's programs. Tours of the library can be arranged as well.
The JACCC is located at 244 S.
San Pedro St. For more info on the
Murphy Library call (213 ) 6282725.

u.s. computer firm files suit
against Japan co. for pirating
TOKYO--In what is expected to be
an important test case for the legal
protection ofhigh technology sales
in Japan, a leading U.S. computer
software fU1ll has filed suit against
a Japanese company for infringing
its copyright on a software program, its attorney said Nov. lB.
Microsoft Corp., based in Bellevue, Wash., issuing ShuwaSystem
Trading Inc. for pirating a software program it designed for a microcomputer made by Nippon
Electric Co. (NEC), attorney Shigeru Moo said.
The case is the flrSt of its kind
and may set an important precedent for protecting the exclusive
rights to software designs in Japan, where the application of copyright laws to computer software Is
moot, accordiilg to International
attorneys here.
Also named in the civil sult, filed
in Tokyo district court Nov. 15, was
Sugaki Printing Co., the firm that
printed a manual for an operating
system allegedly pirated from
NEC's microcomputer (model
P~l)
by Shuwa, he said.
The suit seeks a permanent injunction against sales of the manual, published this June under the
title "P ~l
Basic Source Program Listings," Mild said. No monetary award is be~
claimed yet,
he added.

Shuwa officials were not immediately available for comment.
Suswnu Furukawa, vice president of Microsoft's Far East representative ASCll Microsoft Co.,
Ltd., said the basis of the copyright
violation alleged in the lawsuit is a
clear case of "reverse engineering," a common method of industrial piracy in the high technology
field.
Shuwa analyzed the information
in the "source program" con·
tained in the memory chip used to
operate the NEC microcomputer,
and then published the "object
code"-a technical recipe that allows others to copy freely Microsoft's design, Furukawa said.
What is uniqu about the Microsoft case i that Shuwa all gedly
reverse-engineer d the technology
for wide dissemination, publishing
it in an inexpensive manual for
home computer conswners, rather than for its own use.
Furukawa estimates about 8000
of Shuwa' manuals hav been
sold at th list price of about $37.
Japan's Kyodo New Service r
ported that Shuwa's attorn y, who
was not named, asserts that computer software program . are not
"literary works" and therefore
ar not ubject to protection under
copyright law.

conBnued on Page A

TOKYO-Yasuhiro
Nakasone,
Japan's newly-elected prime minister, has had a controversial image through much of his 35-year
political career, an image which
he hopes to overcome while leading the ruling Liberal Democratic
Party.
Nakasone, 64, was elected to the
presidency of the LOP Nov. 27 after winning a decisive victory in
the preliminary election two days
earlier. The fonner director general of the country's Administrative Management Agency had received 559,673 votes, or 58% of the
fewer than 1 million mail-in ballots
cast by eligible members of the
LOP. Nakasone got more than
twice the votes of his closest competitor, Toshio Komoto, director
general of the Economic Planning
Agency.
Nakasone owed his victory to the
solid support of the two largest factions of the party, which are controlled by Kakuei Tanaka, a former prime minister, and Zenko
Suzuki, who announced Oct. 12 that
he would step down as prime minister.
A 'Rightist'
Over the years, Nakasone has
been branded a "rightist" by U.S.
occupation authorities after World
War II, as a critic of the U.S.Japan security treaty, as "Japan's
DeGaulle" and as "Japan's leading advocate of an independent nuclear force ...
Nakasone says these perceptions of himself are mistaken, although he does favor military
spending and seeks to revise the
American-inspired 1947 constitution to "preserve the nation's true
identity."
His driving ambition and his
willingness to turn his back on
friends to promote his political
career has been criticized by

Yasuhiro Nakasone

members of the LOP. He has also
been called a "political weather
vane" by some LOP members because of his ability to switch
direction on issues. In conservative political circles, he has stood
out for his showy behavior and outstanding oratorical skills.
Born in Gumma prefecture,
north of Tokyo, of a prosperous
timber-merchant father, Naka·
sone graduated from the University of Tokyo and joined the no\\<
defunct Interior Ministry. During
World War II, he enlisted in the
Imperial Navy, rising to the rank
of lieutenant commander in th.e
paymaster corps, but be never saw
combat.
The devastation wrought upon
Tokyo by U.S. bombers convinced
him of the need to buildup Japan's
defense system. He also felt that it
was the duty of educated Japanese
to save their crippled country from
"communistarxi leftist thoughts ...
Continued 00 Next Page

Nikkei autoworker speaks out
on U.S. industry's problems
By PETER IMAMURA
LOS ANGELES-Mark Masaoka initially discovered he was out of a job
not through his employer, but on the television news.
He was among the 2,250 ~neral
Motors employees who were laid off
indefinitely from the Van Nuys plant on 0.17, joining the ranks of the
unemployed both here and nationwide.
Since June of 1981, Masaoka, 29, had worked at the Van uys plant,
which assembles Chevrolet Camaros and Pontiac Firebirds. He was as a
spot welder in a unit of 400 persons, all of whom were laid off as well.
Masaoka had previously worked for the Ford Motor Co. plant in Pico
Rivera, which closed in 1980.
The Van Nuys plant had previously sent pink slips to 400 employees in
October, and while GM expressed its " regret' in having to layoff more
workers, Masaoka said the company could have pre ented the.disaster, if
they had been more careful in making their managerial decisIOns.
.
"The company contipually complains of poor market and econorruc
conditions, but in fact the layoffs were due to arbitrary and ruthless
planning decisions that GM made for our plant," noted Masaoka.
.
Overproduced Cars
GM has about a lOO-day supply oftbe cars, nearly twice the desired
6O-day in entory. Both the an Nuys facility and an assembly plant in
Norwood, Ohio, had been on overtime schedules through the winter of
'81-'82 when sales of the red igned cars got off to a fast tart.
Masaoka noted that the surplus of cars, which led to the layoffs, is a
problem that GM should ha e a oided-since th plants w re "overproducing and stockpiling" cars despit slumping auto sales.
H added that the layoffs are part of a broader picture---becauseGM, as
well as other auto compani , seem to be mo ing toward ending production of cars here on the West Coast and throughout the nation, moving
th ir operations overseas t take advantage of cheaper labor ts and
automated plants there.
Ma aoka saKi he wasn't giving up th fight to keep hi j b. He has been
a tively working with the United Auto \V rker' local Wlion 645. and \
recently lectedas an alternat bargaining representati e.
H said that his local union has doing much in th e11brts to sa jobs for
its members, but mol' support is n ed.
"Not enough people are raising demand t
r ponsibility to making GM m r re.ponsibl
Masaoka.
-~=:r_t5
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Former So. Cal. grower fetes 100th

alism," he argues he merely wants
to look out for Japan's best interOdiiij..trn.nFrcdPale
ests and is opposed to the prewar
AAer the war, Nakasone re- type of nationalistic state.
"People say I'm a hawk and a
turned to the Interior Ministry,
inspecting local police forces. He rightist, but it's not troe. I'm a
then entered politics in 1947 by win- liberal who wants Japan to take a
Ding a parliamentary seat, earn- middle course by international
ing a reputation for being out- standards." He insists he is not in
spoken by always challenging the favor of major rearmament of
leadership. At 41, he gained the Japan, but would try to increase
first cabinet post in 1959 as director the defense budget to give the nageneral of the Science and Tech- tion a capability to defem itself.
nology Agency.
He has been suspected of being
In 1967, he assumed the leader- anti-American, but this seems to
ship of the small LDP faction led be based largely on criticisms of
by his longtime mentor Ichiro U.S. changeability on key issues
Kono-immediately
twning (such as the Carter administraagainst the latter to support tion's vacillatioo over withdrawKono'sarch-rival, EisakuSato, for ing U.S. troops from South Korea,
the premiership, and being re- which Nakasone opposed). The
warded with the post eX transport new premier insists "Japan needs
minister.
a close and reliable friend for its
This and subsequent zig-zags on continued security and (in this remajor political issues to always be gard) the U.s-Japan relationship
on the "right side" earned him his is vital."
image of opportunism. For years
Nakasone reiterated these senNakasone resented the "weather· timents during a' televised press
vane"taunt,butmorerecentlyhas conference Nov. 25, noting that
political world relations with the U.S. should be a
argued that .~
actually needs a meteorological cornerstone of Japan's foreign polstation to forcast the weather" icy.
(Le. someone able to forecast
He said that trade and defense
events and not get caught by sur- issues require attention, and he
prise).
. expressed a desire to visit WashIn the past 10 years, Nakasone ington as soon as possible.
gained experience in top posts as
"If Japan-U.S. relations are Wlhead of the Defense Agency and steady, we cannot carry out other
Ministry of International Trade policies effectively .. .1 want to
and Industry. He has a reputation strengthen mubJal trust between
as a strong nationalist and a hawk Japan and the United States," he
on defense.
said.
On his image as a "spokesman
A mid-January trip to the U.S. is
II
of old-fashioned Japanese nation- a likely possibility, he noted.

-
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FRESNO, Ca.-Approximately 1l0per.;ons attended a birthday party for
Yaichi Omachi, who celebrated his l00th birthday at Phoenix West Restaurant here Nov. 6. He is a retired vegetable grower formerly of Canoga
Park.
Prio~
to World War n, Omachi and his family raised 80 acres of vegetables m the San Fernarxlo Valley. During the evacuation the Omachis
were interned in the Fresno Assembly Center and later ~t the WRA's
camp at Jerome, Arkansas. After the war they returned to the Fresno
area and began growing watermelons and vegetables. .
Through the years, Omachi has been a great supporter of the Fresno
Nisei League baseball team and the Omachi All Stars, managed by his
son, George Hatsuo Omachi.
Rep. Tony Coelho sent a telegram to Omachi, congratulating him on his
lOOth birthday and his loog-tiroe community service. Noble Nob Sanwo of
Kingsburg was master of ceremonies. Rev. Norimoto of the Fresno Buddhist Church delivered a special prayer.
Entertainment was provided by Rev. Arthur Takemoto of the Vista
Buddhist Temple, Fumiko Ota, Rev. Norimoto and a dramatic reading by

Sanwo.

John Kubota led those in attendance in a hearty "Banzai" to Omachi.
Special guests included Fumiko Omachi Ota of Columbus, Ohio; Toyoko
Omachi Tsukamoto of Sacramento and David Kiyoshi Omachi of Fresno.
Many of Mr. Omachi's grandchildren and great grandchildren were in
attendance at their centenarian grandfather's birthday party.
II

'Mrs. Green River' of Wyoming dies
GREEN RIVER, Wyo.-Mrs.
M.A. Toku Sunada, 88, who was affectionately called "Mrs. Green
River" by her friends, died at her
home here Oct. 2.
Mrs. Suoada was born Dec. 22,
lB94 in Himi Saijo Ehime Ken,
Japan, and arrived in Seattle in
1917 as a picture bride, marrying
Morijiro Sunada.
The couple first made their
home in Superior, Wyo., before
moving to Layton, ut. They returned to Wyoming in 1919 to make
their home in Green River, with
their family of eight children.
Mrs. Sunada was widowed in
1938, but she supported her children by continuing her husband's
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JACL in Quest of JustiCl! By Bill Hosokawa . The JACL torynot only (01 members and its cillcs but for new Americans 10
understand how one mmonly group was dble to overcome
discrimination. S12.50 JAGLer·s PEClAL, cash/carry
SPECIAL: $13.50 poslpaid, hardcover.
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Through Harsh Winters: The Ufe of a Japanese Immigrant
Woman. By I\kemi Kikwnurn . An Issei mothel·s ability 10
ltiwnph over hardsbip.lonehness and despaIr will btl Idmli~r
10 all immigrants who have mad" I\muflca thulr homu.
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WilsoniHosokawa}, lr. by Prof. Kanamu Saruyu.
U 19.50 ppd, hardcover.
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Comfort All Who Mourn . By H V Nichul,ulI and Margarol Wilko.
Life slory of Herbert and Madeline Nicholson. Includes firs l- The Bamboo People: The Law and the Japanese Americans. By
Frdnk Uuman. The popular reforence on I s I-Nlsul legal
hand accounl oC WW2 inlemment oC Japanese Amtlncans
IlIslory in layman·s languogtl. (ONLY IN PAPERBACK NOW)
$6.95 pos lpa ld. soflcovor.
S9.00 ppd. soflcover. 38 -pp, ind l<, foolnol ,.
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East to America: A History of the Japanese In the United Slates.
By Robert Wilson/Bill Ho.okawa A richly dotailed ehronide down 10 1979; Lhe anchor 10 JACL-JARP·s sociol hislory
senes. (NEW PAPERBACK WiTlON AlSO)
S11.00 ppd. hardco"er. mdex, biblio.
S 8.50 ppd. soflcover
$19.50 ppd. JAPANES'" UJITION
Thirty-Five Years in the Frying Pan , by Bill I losokdwd :;...1.
lions from hiS popular Ullumn in Ihe Pacl(IC; C.lWlD with nC'w
background malerial and oJ funnlDg communtary
$10.95 poSLpaid. hardcover
Nisei: the Quiet Americans, by /1i"· \N1 dwa Pupular hlstorv
of Ihe Japanese m Arr"- ut t::tr ~ _. ,:169.
.
S6·115 pOSlpaid. So 0 . ." IJNL YJapanell! American Story, by Budd Fukei. A laste of history
and cullural heriLage. One hapler by Mike M8$doka N,calls
JACL·s role during WW2·s EVdcua llon of JapaDusu,
$7.85 postpaid. hardcovol.
Camp U Block 211, by Jack Matsuoka. A young cartoonist
sketches life inside intemmenl camp at Poston. The bumoroua
10uch.LO be sure.
$7.00 poslpaid,softcover.
Yean oIlJ1famy, by Michl Weglyn. Shocking ,tory of America ', concentralion camp, found ID tbe government archives.
O $7.45 poSlpaid,sortcover.
Ilulemabn of the tfouM, by Sparlt Mauull8gs.Plng Chen. An
inside look at the most powurful committee In the House of
Representatives, bued on Spark', 10-year experlenUlm that
group.
$4.65 poSlpaid, soft cover.
Yankee Samurai: Sec:nt Role 01 Niselln America'. Padfic Vlclory, by Joe Harrington . An important contrlbullon to Ni/jjll
history. index of indlvldUilI MIS names.
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o $11.75 postpeld, hardcover.
MiniJtry in the "-bly and ReJocatlon Canters of World War
U. By Rev. Le.ter Suzuki. 1\ unique focul of the Prolu¥lonl.
Calholic and Buddhisl churches in tho WW2 campi for Jopa .
nese AmeriClll1B.
$8.50 poslpald.sortcover. (Prlco Reduood)
TMy ~
Her Tokyo ao., by Rex Gunn. DoculOlintud ac·
count oC a WW2 legend by I Paclfi.. Wdr correspondunt who
,luck with the story 10 Iu unlmaglnod culmlnallon.
$5.75 postpaid, IIOCtCOYor.
Tokyo iloM: Orphan 01 the Pacific, by Maiayo Uuus. A fos·
cinatlng narrullYe, with Introduction by Edwin 0 Rulk huullr
$13.95 postpaid. bardcoYur.
Hawaiian Tal., by I\llan Boekman. t::lovon mot
c hla
~. storlWi
of the Japanllse immlgfllDlln Itawail.
$4.70 postpaid, hardcover.
Sachia: a Daughtar of HawaII. by Patay S. Sulkl. A falthlul
portrayal of LhQ ourly NI""I In IlHwulllolcl in nov,,1 fonn .
$5.25 postpaid, . oftcovur.
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) Heroic truSSlesoC Japanese Amerlcaru: Parlisan Flgblerll from
America's Concentration Camp . Bv Jomos Odu. An U) ,
opun r! Thu Lmuma of [,;vacuntion d. nlCdllud vividly by u
gung man. 28 oars old. atthu limu.
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English 5 lion.
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1942 New paper Cllppin81 on Evacuation. Camp Ufo. 1\ col·
lection by Yorilw Wolunubo SWIlIki. Uvur 200 5tori8w. 1 ilOilo.
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laundry business.
Mrs. Sunada was an avid sports
fan, and attended most of the
athletic events of Green River
High School and the University of
Wyoming. Her interest in sports
was so great that when she received her citizenship papers in
1956, the judge was so impressed
by her knowledge of sports that he
forgot to ask her about American
history and ~
her OD.
She was active with the Union
Congregational Church here and
belonged to the VFW Auxiliary Pilot Butte No. f;32l , the G<>lden Hour
Center and the
Senior Ci~
Sweetwater ¢ounty Historical S0ciety.
Mrs. Sunada was predeceased,
in addition to her husband, by
three of her children: daughters
Mary (in 1935) and Mae ( 1900) and
son Ray (1961).
Mrs. Suna$ is survived by sons
George of ~an,
Ut., Kayo of
Golden, Cold, -and Leo of Wiesbaden-Haine-'berg,
Germany ;
daughters Eaith of Green River,
Mrs. Yoshio Tabuchi of Reliance,
Wyo., and Mrs. Janet O'Gara of
i\lbany, Ca.; 16 grandchildren and
20 great-grandchildren.
II

• Awards

Dr. Bidesaburo Hanafusa, of
Rocketeller University, was
among the five scientists who
shared the $15,000 Albert Lasker
Award for basic cancer-virus research. Hanafusa, along with Dr.
J . Michael Bishop and Dr. Harold
E. Varmus of U.C. San Francisco,
Dr. Raymond L. Erikson of Harvard University and Dr. Robert C.
Gallo of the National Cancer Institute, had made key contributions
to the understanding of how viruses are related to cancer. Hanafusa's work made clear the
specific mechanism by which such
viruses take up the foreign genes
and thus acquire the ability to
cause cancers.

• Sports

o
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Yoshiko Uchida
1982: 160pp
DesertExUe
List: $12.95
The Uprooting of a Japanese American Family
A personal account of the Berkeley family who lived through the sad
years of World War II inlernment in the Utah d esen.

John Okada
No-No Boy

1980: 176pp
List: $6.95 (soft)

First published in 1957, it received little allention and its author died
thirteen years later believing Asian Americans had rejected his works : a
story of Ichiro Yamada who chose to go LO federal prison rath er than serve m
the U.S. anny during WW2 . His struggles and conflicts upon his return to his
liunily and 10 the realities of poslwar America are revealed in this angry and
intense novel.

C. Harvey Gardiner
Pawns in a Triangle of Hate

1981 : 248pp
List: $25,00

The Peruvian Japanese and the United States
The full accounL of a Ihtle-known chapter ofWW2 history-the evacuation of nearly 1,800 Japanese from Peru to the U.s. Some were exchanged
for U.S. prisoners of war in Japan, fewer than 100 relurned LO Peru.
Gardiner (who lestified on this phase before the Commillee on Wanime
Re location and Internment of Civilians) relales the policies of the U.s. and
Peruvian governments that resulted in U.s. interruneOl.

Takeo Ujo Nakano with Leatrice Nakano
1981: 136pp
Within the Barbed Wire Fence
List: $11.50
A Japanese Man's Account of His Internment in Canada
Even in this period of anxiety and sadness, Nakano, an accomplished
poet, turned 10 writing poeuy (tanka) for suslenance.

Monica Sone
Nisei Daughter

1979: 256pp
$7.95 (soft)

With humor, chann and deep understanding, a Japanese American
woman lells how it was 10 grow up on Seal tie's watemoOl in the 1930s,
then be subjected 10 " relocalion " during WW2. First publisbed in 1952.

Bienvenido N. Santos
Scent of Apples: A Collection of Stories

1979: 200pp
List: $7.95

Sixteen siories dealing with the lives of Filipinos in America-the barbers,
rooks, murutions workers, derks, siudents and aging Pinoys--<:omprise the
first collection of his works 10 appear in the U.s.

Carlos Bulosan
1973: 352pp
America Is in the Heart: A Personal HisLOry $7.95 (soft)
First published in 1946 and oUI-of-print for many years, the Filipino poet
reminisces of his boybood , Ills coming to America, the years of hardship and
billemess here during the '30s.

Two Plays by Frank Chin
The Chickencoop Chinaman
and The Year of the Dragon

1981: 171pp
List: $22.50 and
$8.95 (soft)

As a poruait of an Asian American 's furious struggle for identity, ,-be
Year of the Dragon' is a searing statement, a powerful cry-The ew York
Times.

Louis Chu
Eat a Bowl of Tea

1979: 250pp
Lise: $7.95 (soft)

A landmark in hinese American literature ~ ben it \ as first published in
)961 , it il. the rusl novel to capture the lone and sensibility of everyday life
In an Amen an hinalown.

James Monon
In the Sea of Sterile Mountains
The Chinese in British Columbia

1980: 294pp
List: $7.95

Sin e the gold rush days 01 185 • the iune!>e ha e mad imponam
contribution!> 10 British olumbia, despite bemg subjected to raClSl1l. bl try
and the rough edges of a pIoneer
lelY.

Ronald T_ Takaki
Iron Cages:
Ra e and Cultur in 19th Century Ameri a

1982: 379pp
List: $9.95

Iy readable. -Pub\ hers Weekly.
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Tbe"" By Polu Hironuku. LiOlitud 111111100, 2 t x2Uln., flnil ill
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of Ihroo prlnl • .
0 $30.00 ppd . (l\uloAfOphud),
PrIce. good through Dec. 31, 11182
Postallnaurance (U.S . only) extra.
Flrsl $20 in yalue , add 45e.
Up to $SO add S5e.
(PC Insures OI'ders over $50).
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(By special arrangemtnt with the Univ. of Washin9ton Press, the Pacific Citizen offers 12 books in
Asian American Studies on a "direa shipment from
(fW Press" basis. Some of the books are in the PC
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Books in
Asian American Studies

highly indiVidual. dISCerning and provocaLi e analy is of \ bite

Report (rom Round.Eye Country: A Collection ofSket Ms, Both
Verbal and VWual, by a Tran.planled Amerl ani B Potu
Ilironulw. A ptlrsonol w i lion of hi. 010 H IlInll vclilorial
U1rloons (many from th PC) und unuc;c1otvs: 0 humor·ludun
uddltlon for Ihu Nisoilibrury .
0 $7.95 ppd, IlOrtcovur, 207-pp.
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From the Univ. of Washington Press
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orlan, In the Sea of Sterile Mountains 7.9
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Deaths
Betty Jane Hironaka. 54, of San .
Diego died Nov. 21 after a prolonged illness. The Portland, Ore.born Nisei is survived by San Diego JACL president Masaakl, d
Wendy Thornton and Is Mlsao
Wakabayashi, PorUand.
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Community News

State Dept seeks Jpn. interpreters

Fund-matching plan for S.F.'s
Kimochi Home, Inc. announced
SAN FRANCISC:O-KirQochi, Inc. announced that Clem Oyama, a member of the organization's Board of Directors, has proposed a fund-raising
challenge to the community in order to help raise money urgently needed
for constructioo completion of Kimochi Home.
The construction for this $1.3 million combination residential carel
adult day care/senior center facility began in February, 1982, and the
project's completion at the end of January, 1983. The architect is Dean
Tatsuno of VBN Corporation, and the general contractor is MaytaJensen.
For every $2.00 donated, Oyama proposes to match it with $1.00. Monies
raised will go towards construction costs. Cash donations made between
November 12, 1982 through December 25, 1982 will be matched. From
December 26, 1982, through March 31, 1983, cash donations and pledges
will be accepted. These pledges must be paid by December 31, 1983. The
maximwn amount of Oyama's match is $100,000.
On November 12, 1982, the First Annual Kimochi Golf Tournament was
held at Peacock Gap Coontry Club in San Rafael. Under the leadership of
Tosh Hara, chairman, am committ.eemembers: Sam Sato, Hats Aizawa,
Babe Morino, Jinx MatsWlO, Larry Nakamura, SbigFutagaki, Bob Nakano, Taxy Hirooaka, George Ushijima, Yosh Sugiyama) Ronald Iwamasa,
and Wilfred Hiura, a check of $5,000 was presented to the building fund.
This donation will be counted towards the Oyama Olallenge.
Families, businesses, and organizations making a contribution of$2,OOO
or more will be engraved on the •• Founder's Plaque." Adonation of $5,000
or more will have a separate plaque in a designated room. Tax-deductible
donations may be sent to: Kimochi Home Project, 1581 Webster Street,
#10, San Francisco, CA 94115.
All donations solicited for construction are used only for construction
costs. Separate private grants are setured for planning and development
purposes; i.e. Hancock, San Francisco Foundation, Haas Fund, Vanguard Foundatioo.
In February, 1983, at the Sherat.c:n-Palace Hotel's Garden Court, a
Celebration Dinner will be held to highlight the completion of coostructioo. For further information about Kimochi Home, contact Sandy Ouye
Mori, Project Coordinator ofKimochi Horne, or Steve Nakajo. Executive
#
Director, Kimochi, Inc. at (415, 931-2294.

Community meets on
ethnic commissions

Seattle's Hunt HS
sets '43, '44 reunions

LOS ANGELES-A special community affairs committee meeting
on ethnic, sex equity am special
education commissions is slated
for Monday, Dec. 6,7 p.m. at the
Board Room of the Board of Education, 450 Noeth Grand Ave. For
more info call Lillie at (213) ~

SEATTLE-A reunion for graduates of Hwtt High School, Class of
1943 and 1944, is tentatively sche1983.
duled here for July ~24,
Former students am faculty
members of the school located at
Minadoka Relocatioo Center,
HWlt, Idaho are requested to COIltact Mrs. Ra;e Yoshizumi t Ichihara), 7115 46th Ave. South, Seattle, Washingtoo 98118 or Mr. &
Mrs. Mits Takahashi (June Oyarna) , 4752 21st Street, S.W. Seattle,
Washington 98100.

6801.
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PACIFIC CITIZEN
PIbIIshed by the Japanese Amencan
Citizens League fMIItY Fnday except the
fiIst and last weeks ~ the year a1 244 S.
San Pedro St., los' Angeles, Ca 90012;
1(213) 626-6936 • 2nd Class posIage paii
l a1 Los Angeles. CA. Annual Slblcnpllons
--JACl rnembets: sa.50 of naIonaJ dues

VIDEO ART-A scene from the video production "Green
Card: An American Romance" by Bruce and Norman Yonemoto, is part of the First Annual Asian American International
Video Festival which will open in New York Dec. 9-11. Video
works by various Asian American artIsts will be screened; for
Cine-Vision at (212) 925-8685.
more info call ~sian

WASHINGTON-The United States Department of State has occasional
need for qualified Japanese language interpreters to serve as escorts for
Japanese-speaking dignitaries visiting the United States under the various cultural exchange and technical assistance programs.
Persons selected as escort/ interpreters are not employees of the Department of State but enter into a contractual relationship with the Department to perform occasional assignments of three to four weeks in
duration, tr~veling
within the United States accompanying Japanese
leaders and technicians.
Examiners from the Department of State will be in San Francisco and
Los Angeles to test applicants in late January 1983.
Applicants should have a strong command of English and Japanese and
have a broad educational backgrOl.lIXi (a college education is almost
indispensable for this work ).
For further information and an application, write to : Interpreting
Branch, Language Services Division, Rm . 2212 NS, U.S. Department of
State, Washington, D.C. 20520. Completed application forms must be
#
returned by January 15, 1983.

Just off the drawing board ....
A companion piece to our popular
'Hiragana' t-shirts -'Let's Count!'

NCRR, JCPA to update redress program
SAN FRANCISCO-The issue of redress for Japanese Americans interned during World War II will be the focus of a community program
sponsored by the National Coalition of Redress I Reparations (NCRR) and
the Japanese Community Progressive Alliance (JCP A) . The discussion,
entitled, "Redress 1983: The Fight for Justice Continues" will highlight
recent developments in the redress movement and address plans to pursue reparations in 1983.
.
The program will be held on Saturday, Dec. 4, 2 p.m. at the Christ
Urtited Presbyterian Church, 1700 Sutter St. For more info call Kimi Maru
(415) ~730.
II

ACLU fetes Bill of Rights' 191 st yr.

o-=

IHJO SHIMASBO
=~

.~
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Adult Sizes:
S, M, L. Xl...

Children's:
Sizes

$8.95

XS (24). S (6-8)
M (10-12), L (14-16)

LOS ANGELES-The American Civil Liberties Union of Southern Cali.fornia will celebrate the 19lst anniversary of the Bill of Rights and will
honor fllm producer Martin Ritt and author Studs Terkel at a dinner on
Saturday, Dec. 11,6:30 p.m. at the Ambassador Hotel, 3400 Wilshire. For
ticket info call (213, 487-1720.
#

POSll'AID

$6.95

Calif. residenIs:

POSTPAID

add 61'z% sales tax.
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DEUGHTFUL
seafood treats
UCIOUS and
so easy to prepare

Regular style T-shirt in light Blue with Navy printing

* * ** * *

Send for Latest Brochure of all NB designs - $1.50
.. . handy for gifts at the Holiday Season
NICHI BEl BUSSAN

l\mS. FRIDAY'S

I'!::ft

(Since 1902)

140JacbonSt,~952

~

--=.:.==-__

Indicate SIze and Quantity Desired _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Gourmet Breaded Shrimps and Fish Fillets
~:
~

-

Fishking Processors. 1327 E. 15th St.. Los Angeles. (213) 746-1307

C~.,DP

Support Our Advertisers
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On December 14, 1982, Sumitomo will be offering a
brand new type of Money Market Account. Earn
high interest. have the liquidity of a money market
fund, and feel secure with the added safety of FDIC
insurance coverage. Take advantage of being able to
write checks and have access to your funds at any of
our 50 statewide branches.
Enjoy high interest, liquidity. protection , and
convenience ... all in one single account. Coming to
Sumitomo Bank on December 14.

provides one-year on a per~
basas. Nonmembers. $16. payable In advance. Foretgn ~
: Add U.S.$8 •
News or opIIIIOflS exp'essed by aJbnnasts
OCher than JACl SIllIf do not IlIIOIISS8riy
refIec:I JACl policy.

!

A Holiday Gift Idea!

GO FOR
BROKE!
ApiclDrial hislDry of the Japanese American
l001ll In{anuy BattaUon and 442nd Regimental Combat Tearn

A beautiful limited first edition. 184 PP.240 bf.wphotos, 10 maps on
glossed paper • $3495 + $227 tax ror C.alif. buyers and $3 shlppl"9
A trernerubus produd ... helps people ((}ee me understand what
came before us. -RON WAKABAYASHI
CongratuJatJons on a vety fine book. -COL YO<JNG OAK KIM
~ a/}1 proud of ui1al these Americans haue <i?ne in spiJ.e of the
preJudices dI1.d obSl.ac1es con{ronJ.Ing Illem. They were truly Ihe nobfe.sl.
of us aLL -I-\IXE MANSAEJ..D, US. Ambas4ador to Japan.
It should be included not only in evety Nlkkei library. but in evety
library in the c:ounlJy. --JOE OYAMA

!~to

in a diversified portfolio of major motion pictures. The investor
will partiCipate with Wamer Brothers in its
1982 and 1983 major motion picture releases.
~*.?

7-1--·
7if-A()'982

-

83~1;:.t

To receive further Infonnatlon, including a
prospectus, call:

Send ___books to the following address:
NAME ________________________ . ____________
ADDRESS _______________________________
CITY __________________________________--.STATE _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-..ZIP _________

~9:CLJTE

S

INC

Y. CUFFORD TANAKA. JON TANAKA
445 South Figueroa Street

los Angeles, CA 90071

Send order to JACP Inc.• 414 E 3rd Ave, San Mateo, CA 94401
I

'00 FOR 8A()j(f' avadable 81 AtneI8lIa, Los ~os;
KlIlokunrya, San Franclsal & Now YOl1<;
Uw~a.
SealtIe; Togun Mell2lnlllll, Chicago; Honollll Book ShOpS

..
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Y. Clifford Tanaka
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~

11ft 11

(213) 486-9016

Jon Tanaka

Ell cfl -:; 3

Sumltomo Bank at c.hfornl&

Member FDIC
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United Way targets Asians,
youths for increased funds
LOS ANGELES-AsuW, children
and youth have been targeted for
increased fWlding in the Western
Way Region according to a new
study which sets the priorities for
how the United Way will allocate
money to agencies in the Westside
and South Bay next year.
Jerry Zinser, chairman of the
Western Region United Way Priorities Committee which recently
completed a comprehensive study
of the needs for funding of human
care services in the community,
said, " This study is designed to be
used as a tool for determining
which agencies will get how much
in these tight economic times and
to assist us in considering new
agencies applying for membership in United Way. "
The study, approved by the United Way regional and corporate
boards, is the most recent update
of a 1971 Priorities Report which
was the culmination of three years
work by volunteers in each of the
five United Way regions.
In preparing the updated study,
the Priorities Committee examined a variety of materials ineluding census and agency data,
welfare department statistics, and
a United Way summary report of
govenunent funding cuts. The study presents Program Service CaGrouP Protegory Proflles, Tar~et

flIes, and CommunitY ProflIes.
The Program Service Category
Proflles rank agency services according to their need for increased
funding. Among those services recommended to receive preferential support are home health care,
community mental health maintenance services, crime and delinquency prevention, employment
procurement services, and residential care for children and
youth.
The Target Group Profiles examine information about several
ethnic and age groups. On the basis
of this examination, a Priorities
Committee recommended that
two of these group&-Asians and
Children and Youth-receive increased service in the western
region.
Finally, the Community PronJes
provide demographic information
on 31 geographic areas in the
western area ofLos Angeles. Eight
of these areas are now ranked as
preferential for the admission of
new agencies to United Way.
These areas are Inglewood, Hawthorne, Lawndale, Leimert, Lennox, Rodeo, Venice, and West
Adams.
The Western Region United Way
stretches from Redondo Beach to
the Santa Monica Mountains, and
from Leimert Park to Venice. II

Asian family project receives new office
LOS ANGELES-The Assistance
League Family Service Agency
has occupied office space in the
Western Region United Way building in order to serve the Asian

American conununity in the Western area of Los Angeles ..
Previously located in Beverly
Hills, the Family Service Agency
has recently received funds from
United Way to initiate the Western
Region Asian American Project
(WRAAP). The project now p~
vides bilingual collRlielq and Dr

Cormatioo

~

referral services

for individuals, families , and
groups, as well as community
education.
In addition, WRAAP is sponsoring a weekly series of presentations to the community called
"The Nisei Today: Decisions and
Change."
WRAAP

w~
formed in 1981 to
implement
recommendations
made in a United Way-funded
study of the needs of the Asian
American community, conducted
by Dr. Harry Kitano, proCessor of
UCLA.

:POINT OF VIEW'-"Shifted Dimensions" by Masayuki ada,
IS among the sculptures on exhibit at the ARCO Center for
Visual Art in Los Angeles. The Center is currently showing
works by four Japanese American artists-Mineko Grimmer,
Kazuo Ota, Ann Page and ada-in its exhibit entitled "Point
of View: Four Emerging Japanese American Artists." The
works are on display until Dec. 24; for more info call (21 3)
488-0038.

8asketbalileague for Asian girls
SEATTLE-The recently formed
Basketball
Asian
Interfaith
League will introduce basketball
to Asian girls.
The League was started and is
coordinated by Audrey Nakanishi,
Jerry Shigaki, Rick and Gina Sugawara and Mike Yasutake. They
organized this League, Nakanishi
said, "to try and give more incentive to Asian girls who haven't
played in an active sports team."
The Asian Interfaith Basketball
League will be comprised of four
separate teams, each sponsored
by a local community church. The
teams will consist of girls grades
four through nine.
During summer clinics in the
past two years, there has been
abundant interest expressed in
forming a church league. Nakanishi said the League seemed to be
a good way of pro~
an environment for Asian youth to build a
positive self-image, positive outlook on team play and develop

their level of competition.
This is the first year of the
League's existence. But its main
objective is to encourage girls,
especially older ones, to take part
in the basketball teams.
The games will begin the flt"St
part of January and continue
through March. The teams will be
guided by team sponsors and
coaches. Games will be played on
Wednesday nights, With the help of
volunteer parent time-keepers and
score-keepers.
Blaine Methodist, St. Peter's,
Japanese Baptist and the Buddhist
churches will each sponsor teams.
Not only will they fmance the
teams, but they will also help pr<>vide wUforms and facilities for the
games to be played.
Teams will open to girls, especially those affiliated with an Asian church or those of Asian ancestry, with or without experience.
For more information, contact
Audrey Nakanishi at l206)
723-a312.

AADAP to hold its
annual'mochitsuki'

Management Center
offers tax seminars

LOS ANGELES-The holiday season is approaching fast and right
around the corner is New Year's
Day, one of the most enthusiastically and joyously celebrated holidays for Americans of Japanese
ancestry. This is the time of the
year when traditional J apanese
food is prepared which symbolizes
various wishes for the New Year.
" Mochi" is a traditional food that
signifies longevity. It is an in d ~
pensable New Year's food just as
cranberry sauce and turkey is for
Thanksgiving.
The Asian American Drug
Abuse Program, Inc. is holding
their annual "Mochitsuki" fund- .
raiser on December 27th and 28th
at the Christ Presbyterian Olurch
of Hollywood. Fresh "mochi" can
be ordered at a donation of $2.00 a
pound for the New Year. The public is encouraged to place their order in advance. Presale orders will
be taken between December 6th
through 27th. Contact May Goya at
(293-{)284) to place your order, arrange for pick up and for further
#
information.

LOS ANGELES-The Center for
Nonprofit Management, a nonprofit corporation, is offering
several special seminars in Los
Angeles at its headquarters, 742
South Hill Street, from December
1st through December 10th.
Organizations wishing to close
1982 on a positive note and enter
1983 in high gear should call the
Center at (213) 627-8131 for further
information and registration. 1/

Forum on Japan tech
slated at Stanford U.
STANFORD, Ca.-The Northeast
Asia-United States Forum on international Policy at Stanford University will begin its series of evening "Lectures on International P<>Hcy" on Thursday, Dec. 2, 7:30
p.m., in Kresge Auditorium (Law
School) , Stanford. Speakers
Keiske Yawata, PresidentofNEC
Electronics USA, Inc., and Daniel
1. Okimoto, Professor of Political
Science at Stanford University,
will discuss " 'The Japanese Challenge to High Teclmology industries in the 198(5." Professor John
Linvill, Director of the Center for
lntegrated Systems at Stanford.
will moderate this inaugural lecture. The lecture is free and open
to the public. For more info call
(415) 497-9741.
1/

_

Crisis counselor
sought for AlP center
LOS ANGELES--The Center for
the Pacific-Asian Family, Inc. is
seeking a crisis counselor for its
Ev~rywom
' s Shelter project,
which prOVIdes numerous services
for women and children who are
victims ofbatt.ering and rape.
For more information on this
paid staff position, contact the center at 543 N. Fairfax, Rm. 108,
(213 ) 653-4042.
1/

Widowed group plans
Christmas party
SAN FRANCISCO-The Nisei
Widowed Group will hold an oldfas hioned Christmas party on Sunday, Dec. 5, U p.m. George Y<>shida, gerontology specialist with
the Berkeley Adult School, will
lead a discussion on feelings. For
more info call Elsie Ollmg (415)
269-0110 or Yuri Moriwaki 841-1991.

Dogwood tree seeds
sent to Japan
WASHINGTON-Over a million
U.S. dogwood tree seeds were sent

Oct. 21 to Japan from the National
Arboretum here, at the request of
numerous American service and
youth groups as a goodwill exchange of the 800,000 Japanese
cherry tree seeds received earlier
this yea from Japanese school
1/
students.

MEADOWBROOK
FARM
is pleased to
announce that KIM KIRTON has joined us to round out our
showing and trailling operation. Weare also proud to offer for
sale a fine selection of made and green horses including:

TOUCH OF MINK
Aged, br. g. 15.3 h.
Consistent Junior and Equitation winner in 1982

BLUEPRINT
9 years, grey g. 15.3 h.
1981 Small junior hunter z ne hampi n
1982 Consistent ribbon winner in th Am t ur Di i i n

We have an excellent facility to accomodate the training and
needs of Hunters, Jumpers and Thoroughbreds including a large
indoor arena, hot walker, treadmill and a proposed training track.
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:

Bill Jackson or Kim Kirton

MEADOWBROOK FARM, R.R. 2, Brampton, Ont., Canada (416) 846-1093
4-IACIFIC CrnzEN I friday, Dacambar 3, 1982
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'Tokyo Disneyland' will soon enchant Japanese
URAYASU-Three hWldred thousand trees, hundreds of millions of
dollars, 2,000 years of Japanese
history, toss in Mickey Mouse and
you've got Tokyo Disneyland.
On reclaimed land six miles
from Tokyo, workmen in hard hats
and safety boots are building a Cinderella's castle, an Adventureland, Western1and, Fantasyland
and Tomorrowland.
Disney hasn't spent any money
on its flI'St venture outside the United States, but if the park pulls in
its projected 10 million visitors in
the first year after it opens next
spring, it stams to make a good

amount.
Although Walt Disney Productions don't own any of Tokyo Disneyland, it will pick up royalty fees
estimated at 10% of admission
costs and 5% of admission costs

and 5% of food and merchandise
sales.
Planners say they've taken the
best attractions from Disneyland
in California and Disney World in
Florida and added one or two new
ones to help lure the crowds.
"Everything will be the fmest
quality you've ever found, " said
marketing director Jack Myers,
one of the more than 150 people
whom Disney sent from the United
States to oversee the Japanese
development.
" The attractions will be not just
for children, but for adults, too, "
he said.
Oriental LaM Co. is shelling out
$545 million to put up the complex,
which with 114 acres of entertainment area and a total area over 200
acres is bigger than the original
Disneyland, built 25 years ago in

Former Mitsukoshi store head
arrested in kickback scandal
TOKYO-Police arrested Shigeru the department store and constiOkada, former president of Ja- 'tuted a breach of trust stipulated in
pan's leading department store the commercial code-punishMitsukoshi Oct. 29 for allegedly ob- ment for company executives who
taining $189,000 illegally as a re- damage their company for their
bate from an interior decorating own interests or for third persons.
Okada, who had reigned over the
firm.
store for 10
Police said Okada, 65, was more-than.JOy~ld
charged with breach of trust. He years as president, was fired from
faces a maximwn penalty of seven his post at a dramatic board meetyears in prison and up to $1,800 in ing Sept. 22. ~t the meeting, all 16
fines, a Tokyo Metropolitan Police members except Okada voted
against him in a non-confidence
spokesman said.
According to the spokesman, motion presented by managing diOkada ordered the firm, ooe ofMi- rector Todayoshi Sugita, once retsukoshi's dealers, to remodel his garded as Okada's closest
residence in Tokyo at a cost of confidant.
A month later, his long-time
$400,000 two years ago. The spokesman declined to identify the finn . close woman business associate
He said Okada allegedly ordered Michl Takebisa, 52, was arrested
the dealer to inflate the bills on its on charges of violating the income
business d~
with Mitsukoshi tax i;\w for failing to report to tax
,000 in inand the difference in rebates be authorities about .
used to cover the cost of expanding come which she earned from the
sale of goods to Mitsukoshi. Also
his residence.
The spokesman said police be- arrested together with Takehisa
II
lieve Okada's act caused losses to }!ere two Mitsukoshi staffers.

California.
Oriental Land, a company
formed by the mighty Mitsui Real
Estate Develq>ment Co. and the
Keisei Electric Railway Co., has
had a few money problems.
It had to go back to its financiers
for an extra $181 million and is now
thought to have borrowed about
80% of the money spent on
Disneyland.
Another problem the park may
have involves whether the Japanese will support a Disneyland in
Japan. Millions have journeyed to
the U.S. to visit its version, but
have done so in part because it is.in
America.
Some wonder whether a park so
seeped in America can be exported, Nonetheless, promotors estimate 10 million people will visit the
park in the flI'St year, aOO have set
up an advance reservation system
to handle the crowds.

About $100 million went to buy
state-of-the-art technology and
rides from Walt Disney Productions, purchasing at cost.
The park will be awash in
" audio-animatronics," the gizmos
that produce lifelike sound and
~otin
inside a figure.
., Audio-animatronics" brought
Abe Lincoln to life as he delivered
the Gettysburg Address at the
1964-1965 New York World's Fair
and are installed in other models
that have entranced millions at
Disney parks in the United States.
Myers said one attraction may
treat a customer-"guest" in the
Disney Dictiooary-to " a dog
barking on your right, a woman
screaming on your left, cannon going off. It will all be very, very
realistic. "
There will be heavY corporate
sponsorship of attractions and
restaurants, including such names

TOKYO-An advisory body to Japan's Educatioo Minister recommended Nov. 16 that " special consideration" be made in describing
in Japanese textbooks recent historical events involving Japan and
its Asian neighbors, reported the
Associated Press.
The Textbook Authorization and
Research Council, in what is seen
as a step toward changing controversial passages in history textbooks, also called on the ministry
to recognize the "national sentiments" of South Korea, Olina and
other Asian COWltries.
The advisory council also recommended that 1981 textbooks
containing controversial expressions be screened for charges in
1983, one year ahead of schedule.
But it avoided any direct comment on passages that raised the
ire of Japan's neighbors and.ETe-

continued on Next Page

When it comes to saving for the future, it's never too
early to begin , Because the sooner you start an IRA, the
greater the retirement benefits you'll enjoy. And in the
meantime, you get a double tax break: the yearly tax deduction on your IRA deposit plus the tax-deferred interest
you earn. So join the rush to California First. Saving for
the future begins today.
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TOKYO-A Japan Transport Ministry panel criticized Japan Air
Line officials for " slipshod medical supervisioo" of the pilot who
crashed his DC-8 into Tokyo Bay
Feb. 5.
Twenty-four passengers were
killed in the crash and the pilot,
35-year old Seiji Katagiri, has
since been diagnosed as schiz0phrenic and is confmed to a Tokyo
hospital.
A 200-page report released No .
18 by the panel also criticized the
"irresponsible attitude JAL senior
after
th
officials
showed
accidenl."
The pilot's wife had reported h r
husband's abnormal behavior and
depressions to the airline, but JAL
officials later denied they had received uch a report. The minIStry
panel said Katagiri'
uperiors
" either tried to incriminate each
other or protect each oth r."
The ministry ' report outlined
Katagiri's history of medical instability, d cribing incidents In
which he told oth rs his home was
being bugged, and ompiained of a
" mysterious microwave" coming
from out r Space.
In a 1980 incident at London's
Heathrow Ajrport, Katagiri II gedly ignored an air traffic ontroUer's ord rs to top his plane on
the runway, failed to obse.rv night
rules after take-off and th n dozed
otT at the controls.
Katagiri was grounded In November 1980 for " psychosom tic
disorders, " but was reinstated in
November 1981, ti1l' month befor the crash.
. The panel plans to hold hearing
on til accident in December and
submit a (mal r port on the a d dentxspr~
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ated a diplomatic. imbroglio that
shook up the government of Prime
Minister Zenko Suzuki.
Education Minister Heiji Ogawa
last September asked the council
to work out a new textbook screening system policy after Japan's
neighbors charged that revisions
in high school textbooks toned
down accounts of Japan's wartime
crimes and precursed a return of
Japanese militarism.
"Added to the screening policy,
from the viewpoint of international
understanding and cooperation,
must be special consideration in
dealing with recent historical
events between Japan and its
neighboring Asian nations," the
council said.
It said: "Descriptions in history
textbooks must be as objective and
fair as possible. Especially in case
of modem history, scrupulous care
is needed since historical documents are not yet fully available,
results of research are not sufficiently accumulated, and there
are many events whose historical

Those parks are not exactly unknown to the Japanese, 200,000 of
who~
visit Disneyland each year.
Onental Land and Walt Disney
Productions are also looldng at the
affiuent potential audience wait·
ing to see Mickey Mouse when he
crosses the Pacitic-35 million
people live within 90 minutes of
Tokyo DISneyland.
II

SHORT & SMALL

Advisory unit recommends
changes in Japan textbooks

THE RACE FOR
TOMORROW
BEGINS TODAY•••

CALIFORNIA
FIRST BANK

as Coca Cola, Kirin, Kikkoman
and Matsushita.
Matsushita will sponsor the
"Meet the W.orld" exhibit, which
presents "2,000 years of Japanese
history in 17 minutes," according
to Myers.
The Japanese history exhibit
will be one difference from the Disney parks in the United States.
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PRESIDENTS CORNER: by Floyd Shimomura

Redress
Woodland, Ca.
Many JACLers have asked me
about the current status of the J ACL
Redress Program. Here is a brief
I summary of where we are now:
1. Consolidated Structure. The National Redress program is no longer a
semi-autonomous operation. It has been "folded back"
into the nonnal JACL structure. Min Yasui, the Redress
Chair, reports to Vice-President Chuck Kubokawa who
in turn reports to me, the National President.
The redress staff-John Tateishi, Carole Hayashino,
and Aiko Takeshita-are now a part of the regular staff
structure under Ron Wakabayashi, NatioAal Director.
Expenditures are now directly monitored by the National Finance Committee composed of the National
President, Treasurer Frank Sato, and the National Director. The unified structure will provide greater c<r
ordination among all aspects of the JACL program.
2. Budget Trimmed. Due to a shortage of funds, the
Redress budget of $145,000 for the 1982-83 fIscal year
which was presented to the National Council in Gardena
has been trimmed to $100,000. Sharp reduction in the
travel budget and other expenditures were made. Greater reliance will be placed on OIJf Washington RepresentativeRo..nIkejiri_torepresent us in Washington, D.C.
3. Redress Pledges. Receipt of additional funds from
districts have pennitted us to continue funding the redress program since the National Convention in August.
However, pursuant to resolution No. 26, a loan from the
Endowment Fund will become a necessity by late
December.
Pledge fonns have been sent to all chapters with primary responsibility in each district to obtain the pledges
,in their areas. Such pledges are important under resolution No. 26 to secure the Endowment loan.
In order to complete the process, telephone contact is
being initiated to all chapters, and a current list of
pledges will soon be published in the Pacific Citizen.
Moreover, because of the importance of obtaining the
pledges and making certain they will be honored, I have
asked Vice-President, Public Affairs Chuck Kubokawa
to spearhead this effort. We must all remember that
money loaned from the Endowment must be repaid.
4. Commission Report-Dec (?) The Commission on
Wartime Relocation and Internment of Civilians will
likely issue its report in December 1982 or in early 1983.
Therefore, the JA~
must be prepared to move forward
quickly on this issue in order to introduce appropriate
legislation. Let us pray that the commission has the
courage to issue a strong recommendation for full, in~
dividual monetary payments so that we in JACL can
support it. Recent newspaper articles quoting CWRIC
member Fr. Robert F. Drinan indicate that the commission is moving in this direction. Let there be no doubt as
to J ACL 's resolve-we are "going for it."
5. JACL Response. After the Commission issues its
report and recommendations, the National Redress
Committee will review it and recommend a position to
the National Board.
.
The National Redress Committee consists of one individual from each district under the chairmanship of
Min Yasui. The members to date are: Lloyd Hara of
Seattle, Cressey Nakagawa of Northern California,
Harry Kajihara of Oxnard, Paul Shinkawa of Austin, and
Grayce Uyehara of Philadelphia. Other members will be
named soon.
6. Redress This Biennium? I intend to press forward
the legislative campaign as quickly as possible. I do not
feel that we gain anything by drawing the matter out
over an extended period of time. With your support, let
us all strive to bring this issue to a decisive conclusion in
Congress this biennium. The Issei have waited too long
already.
:#
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Long Range Goals

Editor:
As chairperson of the JACL
Long Range Planning Committee
for the past bienniwn, I read Bill
Marutani's East Wind column of
November 19 with interest. After
the effort put in by the committee
to formulate plans for the future, it
has been disheartening to see little
or no reference made to our report
(which was accepted by the National CoWlcil in August) in articles about the Executive Committee meeting nor the National
Board meeting in October. My
conclusion then is that our work
has been an exercise in futility .
.Furthennore, I have not read in
the Pacific Citizen of another committee being appointed to continue
the planning thrust.
Having a proprietary interest in
our report, I feel that the articulated goals ani objectives should
be viewed as the framework from
which programmatic priorities
are made. It seems that greater
emphasis is being placed on the
implementation of the resolutions
without regard to direction set by
the planning report. In my opinion
each of the resolutions should have
been assigned to a goal then trealr
ed as a priority item Wlder that
goal for implementation. It would
be helpful for the membership to
know what are the action plans developed by the National Board and
staff toward achievement of the
goals and objectives.
Sigh ...
lJLLIAN KIMURA

New York, N.Y.

BOOKS
Contiu~

•
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not
yet
evaluations
are
established. "
In view of " the past unhappy relations," the council also called
"consideration" of "national sentiments" in describing Japan 's relations with South Korea, China
and other Asian COWl tries.
'Appropriate Proposal'
Ogawa said the proposed was an
"appropriate proposal," and the
ministry will officially approve it
soon, an official said. As a result,
the new authorization standard
will be used this year in screening
textbooks that have been submit·
ted for approval.
The reconunendation is regarded as a fonnal step toward fulfilling Suzuki's pledge to amend textbooks that China, South Korea and
other countries said gloss over
past Japanese aggression and
atrocities.
China has objected to changing
"aggression" into "advance" in
describing Japan's military actions against China and blaming
the 1937 "Rape of Nanking" on resistance by Chinese troops.
Case-by-Case
Asked why the recorrunendation
did not directly call for rectifying
the controversial expressions in
the te)Ctbooks concerning J pan's
militarist past, an Edu aUon Ministry official said "they will be reviewed on a case-by-case basi Il'l
th course of ser ning. "
The officiai who askoo not to be
Identified, said "special consideration will be given in a cordance with th new criterion," but
declined to elaborate.
Meanwhile the mass irculation
Asahi ShimbWl r portoo Nov. 16
that under th new polit'Y th ministry will acc plpublish rs'more
strongly-worded v rsions on Ll
points at issue, including two oncerning China-th
pr ssion
"aggression" and til Nanking
Massacre.
A cording to the national daily,
seven of the items relate to South
Korea-concerning "aggression,"
land surveys, the Kor n ind pendenc movement. use ofJapanese.
forced adaption of Japanese
names, forced religious practi e,
and forced labor dur.ing the 1910-45
Japanese occupation of the Kor
an peninsula.
The oth r two are con erned
with Japan's advance into Southeast Asia and battle of klnawa
during World War 11, it said.
"

Another 'Relocation'
By CLIFFORD 1. UYEDA
PART II
San Francisco
The Treaty of GuadalupeHidalgo 1848) ceded the
Mexican territory to the United States and guaranteed
sovereignty to the Indians.
The surviving Navajos were
released from Fort Sumner in
1868 when it was determined
that there was no gold in the
Navajo country after all.
They rejoined their people
who had escaped the Kit Carson troops four years earlier.
Their neighbors were the Her
pis who lived in less than a
dozen autonomous villages on
the mesas. The Paiutes lived
to the West. All three Indian
groups lived in peace.
In 1882 a 4,000 square-mile
reservation was set aside in
the Arizona Territory through
an. Executive Order by Pres ident Charles A. Arthur for use
by the "Hopi Indians and such
other Indians as the Secretary
of the Interior may see fit to
settle thereon." The Navajos
had already established deep
roots in this area for centuries. A neat arbitrary boundary was drawn to mark offa
rectangle, 70 miles long and 55
miles wide. The boundaries
were not marked.
Speculations became rampant that the 1882 reservation
h ld gr at reservoirs f rude
oil. What was nece ary was
omeon to ign awa I ases
for the Indian. A "Tribal
C un il" was form d by th
Bur au of Indian trail's to replac lh traditional Naliv
Am rican go rmnents. Th
ouncil 1 arly r pr nted
th int r ts of th U.S.
rnment and the ol'porations. Mo t traditional Nativ
Am rican r fused t r cogniz or to parti ipate in this
imposed form of governm nt.
The tribes w r n mat h
for the white man' biUty to
gain a ce s to th'r land
through legal m n uv r.
Th arbitrary p rtitioning f
lands to specifi tribes h \p
foster int r-tribal disput
and hostiliti . Thi ontrived
friction be 'arne th well publicized NavajerHopi "rang
war."
In the 1962 Haling-Jon
d ision the U.. Distri t

Court established that the Her
pi Tribe had exclusive right to
1,000 square miles of the 1882
lands, and that the remaining
3,000 square miles were
owned jointly by the Navajos
and the Hopis and designated
as the Joint Use Area (JUA).
Congress agreed.
In 1974, following a powerfullobbying efforts, Congress
passed Public Law 93-531 calling for the equal partition of
the Joint Use Area between
the two tribes. To make sure
that everyone knew where the
irregular partition boundary
was, the Government began
building a five-strand barbed
wire fence 300 miles long.
About 10,000 Navajos and 100
Hopis found themselves on
the wrong side of the fence.
The Navajos on the wrong
side of the fence have no place
to go. Their neighboring Navajo lands are already 0 erused. There is just no room for
10,000 more. The law also Ofdered a 9O ~ reduction oflivestock herds and a housing ban
to encourage early " voluntary" removal. Livestocks
not destroyed or sold were deelared "illegal" and confiscated.
had authorized
Congr
the Na ajos to seek additional
land for " r location" which is
contiguous to their reser ation. Th Na ajos picked an
area adja 1t to their re ervation to the northw t known
as th Arizona trip. There
wer immediat hug outrie from a group of ~ ealthy
pol'tsmen. Th area ~ as
th if h pp hunting gr undo
Th pm ~ 1 \J a withdra\ n.
N xl, th Na aj , sought a
public land in th northwe tern N w M i 0 , Th Bur au
of Land Manag ment r j ted th Tribe' appli alion beau it had all' ad granted
rights to
ral oal mining
ompani. Th 1986 d adline
[! r " oluntary r location" i
fast appr aching but th N ajo ha n pIa to go.
ral attempts ha been
mad t am nd P.L. 93-53l.
Th \ t t i .3026 whi h wa
introduced on
tober 1,.1982
by n tor Denni'
on ini
of Arizona and r ~ 1'1' to til
el t ommitt on Indian
Affairs. Th bill ails for th

Secretary of Interior to pay to
the Hopi Indian Tribe an annual rental fee for the use of
the land by the Navajos. The
bill would also repeal that
part of the law that provides
up to 625 square miles to the
Navajos for relocation pur- .
pose. The bill does not repeal
the arbitrary partitioning of
the land and disclaiming
ownership to the people who
have lived on it since centuries before the white man
came to this continent. The
owners suddenly fmd themselves becoming tenants. The
land to which they are wedded
becomes no longer theirs.
They are being separated
from Mother Earth, the true
heart of their culture.
The Native Americans faith
in the U.S. courts are steadily
deteriorating for good reasons. They are beginning to
look to the United Nations and
the World Courts. The United
States Government cannot
procrastinate much longer.
The marmer of preserving the
ati e American land and
their culture is for the indigenous people to decide. The
United States can take a giant
step in' the right direction by
remo ing the giant obstacle
of their own creation-Public

. Law 93-53l.
Sin e the enactment of the
1974 law tremendous knowledge has been accumulated
concerning its harsh and inhuman
consequences.
comprehensive report by
Thayer
udder. California
Institute of Teelm logy anthropologi t and an uthority
n r 1 ati n, \ a published
in 1979. In 1980 PI'O~
or
"udder lled for tIl repeal
of th 1974 legi lation and Its
ub titution bland acquisiti n and a major de elopm nt
progranl for the Hopis and th
Na aj . H tat
that in
both fmandaIl and hun1an
terms u h a program \ ould
be 1
tl. .
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THE FRYING PAN: by Bill Hosokawa

A Look at Japan's Political Process
~

Denver, Colo.
f, .
As this is written, the Liberal Democratic party of Japan is in the middle
of an election campaign to choose a
party president. Because JACL has
decided
it would be a good thing for
\
~ J Japanese Americans to take a greater
I interest in matters Japanese, an explanatory column
about some facets of Japanese politics may be
appropriate.
First of all, let it be explained that the Liberal Democratic party is really a rather conservative party. Their
.chief rivals are the Socialists who, by American standards, are more likely to be liberals than socialists.
Now, if you are thoroughly confused, it is time to goon.
Since the LDP has an absolute majority in the Diet, or
Parliament, the party president automatically becomes
prime minister. The party election was made necessary
by Prime Minister Zenko Suzuki's decision to resign.
Why he decided to quit was never made really clear.
As in the United States, a Japanese election campaign
is marked by much rhetoric, some mud-slinging, and
considerable demagoguery. But that really doesn't
count, because all the candidates stand for virtually
identical policies. Why's that? Because all the candidates are bound by the party's basic principles and
platfonn.
Where they differ is in the priorities and emphasis they
place on various issues. Minoru Shimizu, a Japan Times
commentator, explains that the platfonn is written in
"extremely abstract language." He goes on to explain
that principles "have been framed in such a way as to
allow a 'convenient' interpretation to suit the purposes of
the leaders of the day. "
_ Take, for example the issue of constitutional revision
which has been bubbling for several decades. It's generally agreed that the Japanese constitution was dictated
by the lJ .S. Occupation, and it ought to be changed. But
there isn't much agreement on how it should be changed.
The LOP platfonn, drawn up in 1955, and apparently still
acceptable, says: "Consideration will be given to the
autonomous revision of the current Constitution and the

legislation enacted under the Occupation will be re-examined, and they will be either revised or annulled to
confonn with the national situation. "
That's vague enough to keep everyone happy. Shimizu
reports the position of the four candidates for party presidency on this issue as follows:
Ichiro Nakagawa, director general of the Science and
Technology Agency: "The idea that once a constitution
is flxed, it should not be changed is deplorable. The pro-'
per attitude for a politician is to revise it if necessary
with the agreement ofthe people. "
Yasuhiro Nakasone, director general of the Administrative Management Agency: "This constitution should
be maintained, and any revision should be done prudently with due respect to the national consensus."
Takeo Komoto, director general of the Economic
Planning Agency: "We must do all we can to defend the
framework of pacificism, democracy and protection of
human rights which form the basis of the constitution."
EAST WIND: by Bill Marutani

Guilt by Association of Race
Philadelphia
THERE EXISTS A perverted, or at
least blind, mentality which seeks to

justify the summary uprooting of the
Nisei and their Issei parents by referring to acts of the Japanese Imperial
Forces, starting with Pearl Harbor
and covering the ensuing events such as the Bataan
Death March and so on. This vicious dogma would condemn the Nisei and their parents for events in which the
Nisei and Issei had no part, knew nothing about, and
were shocked-along with all other Americans. Butnone
of this matters to those who persist in their perverse
views, the only basis for which can be-race. And racism
has no place, should have no place, in the greatness that
is America.

I

TODAY, SOME DECADES later when much of the
facts are known, these demagogues persist in their twisted "thinking." It matters not to them that thousands of
Nisei served in the Pacific against a common enemy,
risking dangers far and above those faced by their comrades-in-anns. For the Nisei soldiers in the Pacific faced
the danger of being mistaken by their own comrades,
and should a Nisei be captured by the Japanese, one can
imagine the "special treabnent" that would have been
inflicted.by the enemy. These Nisei undertook risks that
few others would consider: entering, unarmed, the very
enclaves in which the desperate enemy were holed up, to
persuade the enemy forces to surrender. And the Nisei
served valiantly, and many died for it.

EDITORIALS CootinuedfromFrootPage
them by a nation fOWlded on the principles of equal justice and due
process before the law.
"Theconunission's decision to recommend compensation acknowledges the injustice not just in words, which are cheap, but in cash. If
anyone wants a precedent to justify the recommendation, he need look no
further than a decision handed down recenUy by a court in Washington,
D.C. The court awarded $10,000 in damages to eachof1,318demonstrators
against the Vietnam War who had been wrongly imprisoned for two or
three days in 1971.
"Congress, of course, isn't required to accept the commission's recommendation. There will be debate, for instance, on the amoWlt of compensation and whether it should extend to heirs of the internees. Those are
legitimate questions. There ought to be no debate, however, on the prlllciple involved. Compensatioo is not only due, it is loog overdue."
Los Angeles TImes Editorial

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

The Los Angeles Times followed with an editorial Nov. 22,
entitled, "A Matter of Justice":

"In 1942, less than three months after the Japanese bombed Pearl
Harbor, the U.S. government took an extraordinary action. It interned
thousands of Japanese-American citizens and legal Japanese aliens. In
all, about 120,000 Japanese, principaJJy from the West Coast, were sent to
relocation centers during World War n.
"Their intemnent was an injustice ci great lbagruwde, and Congress,
40 years later, has the opportunity to rectify it. A commission set by
Congress to study the wartime treatment of Japanese-Americans will
recommend monetary compensation for the 60,000 SUrvIVOrs of th
camps.
"U.S military officials said the internment was necessary t.o pr vent
possible sabotage, and to protect Japanese-Am racans from att.ack by
other Americans.
"At the time, a few Justice Department officaals and pravate civilliberties attorneys challenged both the legality of internment and Its
necessity, but the U.S. Supreme Court sanctioned the action. Constitutional or not, the internment has nagged the conscience of the nataon ever
since. Thousands of loyal Americans were imprisoned simply because of
their ancestry and not for anything they did.
"Although the commission est.ablished by Congress will not submit its
report Wltil next month, it has decided to make three recommendations :
monetary compensatioo to each of the 60,000 survivors of the relocation
centers, the creation of a trust fund for projects honoring Japanese-Americans and an official apology for their treatment.
"Father Robert F. Drinan, a member of the canmission and a former
congressman, said that compensatioo up to $25,000 for each internee may
be suggested, but other conunissioo members said that the exact amount
has not been settled and could be lower •Drinan said that the $25,000 figure
is comparable to the amoWlts that were paid to American prisoners of
war in Vietnam. It is possible that the commission will recommend
payment on a 'per~m
basls-that is, compensation for the period
during which each internee was confined in a relocaUon center.
"We believe that SOOle compensation, generous enough to make It
meaningful, is due. The government, gripped by wartime fervor and
acting against a perceived danger, nevertheless committed a wrong
against thousands of its loyal citizens. That wrong must be rectified." /I

Sbintaro Abe, minister of International T.rade and Industry: "The constitution cannot be revised without a
national consensus and the right opportunity. Things
have not developed to this stage yet. We shall have to
make a future decision on the basis of whether a national
consensus emerges and whether the right opportunity
presents itself."
You'd hardly call any of these the statements of strong
political leaders with finn convictions about what they
press spends so
want to do. No wonder the J~panes
much of its time covering the maneuvering and conniving of various factions within the LD P instead of focusing
on national issues that need addressing. For example,
rearmament, ideas for improving relations with the
U.S., social security, tax policy, public works programs,
improved housing, reviving the economy and other matters that affect the nation and the life of its people. No,
Japan's potential leaders are only politicians looking for
a consensus.
#

JACL Chapter-Sponsored
Group Medical Insurance

LOS ANGELES
Saburo Shim da ... •• .820-4638
Paul TsunelShl
.. .. 628·1365
Yamato Ins Sv
624·9516

Ken 1ge . . . . . . • . • .
Mack Miyazaki ...•..
Walter E Plagel . . .

.943-3354
963·5021
639-0461

ORANGE COUNTY
Jame Selppel
Ken Uyesugl

527-6947

558-7723

EAST LOS ANGELES I MONTEREY PARK
Takuo Endo ..... ,
. .265-0724
Robert Oshita .
.
283-0337
Tak Oglno . . . . ... . . .. .685-3144
George Yamate ........386-1600
GAROENAVALLEY
Jeff K. Ogata ... .... . .329·8542
~
11"6 Aqf .....538-saa!
Stuart TsuJlmoto . . . .. . 772-6529
George J Ono .. . ...... 324-4811
WEST LOS ANGELES
SIeve Nakajl ..........391 -593 1

Arnold Maeda, CLU ......398-5157

DOWNEY: Ken Uyetake ........ . ................ 773-2853
SAN DIEGO: Ben Honda .............. ...... . .. 277-8082
SAN FERNANDO VLY: Hiroshi Shimizu. CLU .. . .... 363-2458
SAN GABRIEL VLY: Rocky Iwamoto . . . .. ..... .. 285-7755

Open to anyone, citlL n or non- itwm,
who become a m moor of the JA L
I

current! at 15%

current! pa ,'lng 7 ,
Insur d to an. amount

CONTACT LISTED BROKER BELOW
628- 1214
624-<l758
6268135
73 1-0758

LOW-COST
AUTO LOANS
INSURED SAVINGS

Endorsed by
Pacific Southwest District JACl

Hlrohatalns. Agy
...
1Iaro, Morey &Kagawa ..
Kamiya Ins. Agy. . ..•.
Art Ntshlsaka

But to those perverted minds who persist in associating race.witJ:t race, and condemning thereon, it matters
not. ThelT mmds remain unchanged : perverted.
IT MAY BE that some of these minds that persist in
condemnmg-by-race-association are ... well, sick. If so
then I can only have pity for them. I deplore illness, but I
cannot hate it. Hating cannot cure an illness. But at the
same time, neither am I obliged to continually having
the outcroppings of any such illness thrown at me.
Enough is enough, and it must stop.
THERE ARE YET others, however, who cannot be
lightly dismissed as being demented but who nonetheless continue to adhere to the disreputable shibboleths of
the late 30 s and early 40's. Tbey are mentally frozen in
time, totally oblivious to the evidence and the facts that
have come to light which would impel a reasonable mind
to make a reassessment, recognize the inescapable
facts, and acknowledge error. Or if acknowledging error
presents a mental obstacle, then at least recognize the
facts and be guided thereby accordingly_It requires
strength of character to acknowledge error, and 'character" is not always an abundant commodity_
AFTER ALL IS SAID and done, it is not the Nikkei's
responsibility to cure illnesses or build character in
others. We can give it a try, but if thereafter we can
neither cure nor build then we ve simply to return to
living and building our own lives. But clear of any poisonous hate that a few others may seek to inject in the air
we breathe.
#
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IRA ACCOUNTS
no

, II.abl

FREE SAVINGS
INSURANCE
up to $4.000

FREE LOAN
PROTECTION
INSURANCE
p ys 10 n In fullm th

ent of death

Now ov r $5 frllilion In s

ts

NATIONAL JACL CREDIT UNION
PO 1721 Salt lake City. Utah 114110 (1101) 355-11040
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civil service, or was employed by the University of California
system, between January 19, 1942, and the end of May 1942,
would be eligible to file a claim. We are encouraging anyone
who feels they may be eligible to contact us.
"The State of California is not required to find these employees-it is the responsibility of the employees to notify 'the
State of California of their whereabouts and their interest.in
filing a claim," said Ouchida.
The $5,000 reparation will be paid over a four year period.
Only the affected employee may fIle a claim-heirs are not
eligible to file a claim. Although the official deadline is May 15,
1983, claims should be filed well in advance of that date. The
budgetary process is a complicated one, and the cooperation of
all employees would be appreciated.
Former employees should write Priscilla Ouchida, Assemblyman Patrick Johnston's Office, State Capitol, Sacramento,
California 95814. Employees smuld give their current name,
address, the name under whidl they were employed, and the
#
department they worked for.
ments with the Tokyo branch of the
COMPUTE
RS
law finn Baker and McKenzie,
__
"'D_'_."""_6_Wl_Fnd
_ _Page.....:::-.___ said most specialists in the field
O

Also, Kyodo said the lawyer
claimed the contents of the manual
are not identical with Microsoft's
original design.
However, Miki said the preface
of the manual ess.entially acknowledges that the .contents were pirated, saying Shuwa had "at a
stroke ... compiled and published
a source program list lX the PC8001 Basic ... "
Mikako Fujiki, a legal expert on
high teclmology li~
agree-

are watching the Microsoft case
closely.
"The law is clear, it just hasn't
been asserted yet," she said. "We
expect Microsoft to win the case
and set an important precedent, "
she said.
Furukawa said his firm sold $7
million worth of Microsoft computer software in Japan under sutr
licensing agreements from April
to November this year. Microsoft
estimates total U.s. sales at $32
million in 1982.
II

U.S. doctor recalls Nagasaki
after bombing: 'ghost town'

AUTOWORKER Cootlnued from FrootPage
He pointed out that the national UAW leadership takes " protectionist"
stands and focuses its attention on foreign competition, especially from
Japan. However, he added, the national UA W " has not been supportive of
actions to save jobs" at local plants.
. For example, Masaoka said that the national UAW did not support the
local union's efforts to get a court restraining order to halt a previous
layoff of workers.
When asked ifhe experienced any "racism" from co-workers because
of his Japanese ancestry, Masaoka said that " prejudice is broad in s0ciety" but noted that he personally did not have any problems.
He did say, however, that the auto companies do little to discourage
anti.Japanese sentiment-for example, the South Gate plant had held a
"bash a Datsun" rally in 1980.
But because Masaoka has been an outspoken critic of some of the
company's managerial policies, he has gained much support from his
co-workers. He noted that when fellow employees began circulating a
petition protesting layoffs, they askedhim to be the first person on the list.

Stevenson worked at a Boston
hospital after the war.
He said he was afraid people
would think he was a "kook" for
expressing concern over what he
saw, but that the anti~ucler
movement of the past few years
had made him feel better about
speaking out now.
Stevensoo w~
a doctor assigned
to the Marine regiment that was
the first to enter Nagasaki after the
Japanese surrendered, 46 days
after the bombing on Aug. 9, 1945.
He described the city ~ an eerie
ghost town, with houses collapsed,
burned and t1attened. He said
there was flOthin2 but black asQes

Japanese Americans are Americans, not Japanese. Hence, the
Japanese American Kamon must:
• Con~

. ain
the 3 "keys" to one's family history-the Kaman, surname in
KanJI, and the prefecture from whence one's Issei ancestors came.
• Be made durable enough to withstand all natural disasters and the corrosive effects of time. yet continue to accurately relate one's family history
to future Japanese Americans.

I

.******** '*******.*********.
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Announcement
You can now enjoy Chester Yamauchi's CLASSIC
CATERING dinners for as low as $6.95 per person. We
feature the same quality of food prepared by our Japanese
and Continental chefs for the past 23 years.

- .....

Place your order by calling us (213) 723-2438 and pick it up
for your next ...

'PI PACIFIC
I!:.lIJiIIII HERITAGE
BANK

I!!I

I

employment in America. Masaoka, who had been active with the Little
Kei Yoshida, who designed and created the Japanese American Kamen
Tokyo People's Rights Organization several years ago, said that
is also a researcher of the history of the Kamons and Japanese surnames:
and provides the service of tracing the Kamons of those who cannot find
Japanese-American organizations do have a role in the issue.
theirS, but intend to order one of our Japanese Americans Kamons.
"As the economic situation in the COWltry gets worse, we're going t.o see
more class coofrontations in society," he said. " In the Japanese-ArneIt you wish to order, pleaSe send a request along with a self-addressed,
stamped envelope for further infonnation and a price list.
rican community, we'll see some divisions as well-some JapaneseAmericans will be in the working class, while other Nikkei will be on the
YOSHIDA KAMON ART
side of the corporations, such as the lawyers who defend them. "
S.K. Uyeda Bldg., Suite 205
Noting that Japanese American organizations have taken part in the
fight for civil rights for all minorities, Masaoka added, "The extent t.o ' 312 E. 1st St.
Los Angeles, CA 90012
which Japanese American community organizations continue t.o be inThe Yoshida Kamon Art has opened its Kamon/Sumame History
volved in these movements for social justice is going to be an important
barometer from which the broader society develops opinions about Japa- L[ ~ .....~ _ _.--..R...esearch
___.....
an....d...T....~ ...
an.sJ_ati...·o...n.....C....e...n....
te",r.___...........,........,..
nese Americans."
. ,.

1• •1. II I_IIIIIIIIIIIIII_'P ? I '1

didn't."

What Must the
Japanese
American
Kaman Be?

Nikkei Commtmity Concerns
Nikkei community organizations, such as the JACL, have been concerned over the issue of trade between the U.S . and Japan and its affect on

States would be wise and humane to reconsider the land
dispute in the light of the new
evidence and options being
· the 'ty
HANOVER, N.H.-The first U.S. and rubble left m
C1.
. presented.
doctor to enter Nagasaki after an
seen any place
The purpose of this article is
. " I. have nev~
atomic bomb was dropped on that like It before, WlthseveralhWldred
:-~
th
Japanese city said colleagues per- patients, and we couldn't do any- ~ uuorm e Japnes~
Arnesuaded him not to talk about what thing," he said. "It was like a ncans. of the tragedy ~ p~
he saw. Speaki~
to about ~
~
nightmare."
gress m the remote Arizona
pie at the Dartmouth Medical
Stevenson last April began desert to 10,000 Navajos who
School on Oct. 12, Dr. Olarles Stevenson of Center Sandwich, N.H., speaking about his experience, are being expelled from their
related the experience he says he giving lectures around the country homelands by the act of Conto medical gI'Ol4lS.
II gress.
#
has repressed foc 'S1 years.
"I was so emotionally shaken, I
tried to talk to my colleagues, but
they just said forget it; the war is
over," he said. "When I got back to
Boston, no one asked me anything,
and I guess I was just so tired of
. war, I was almost glad they

"The unions may call on community organizations to get companies
such as GM to be more responsible to its own workers, because ~yofs
do
have an affect on the broader community," he said.
~Continued OIl Page 12

JACL INSTALLATION, CHURCH PARTY,
CLUB EV~T,
FUND RAISER,
'KANREKI'
REUNION,
or COCKTAIL RECEPTION.

·

1

VINCENT H. OKAMOTO, Chairman of the Board
3440 Tonunce BI. •

Tonunce 90503 •

Nw>mber FDIC • F~rol

7.~ItH_U

_I

542-0581

Our regular catered parties, staffed by uniformed waiters,
bartenders, coordinators and decorators, start at $1 0.95 and
up per person.

liMe"'" SY>'erTl

_ _ I.1I1I1I1I1I1
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This Holiday Season Send Them Roaches
, 26 pages, 81/2 " x ,,"
, spiral bound
24 illustrations

So, for parties, picnics, fishing derbies, Las Vegas Nights, or
whatever, CLASSIC CATERING is now geared to meet your
budget and still serve exciting food to please your guests.

Flying
Cockaroaches

I enclose my nome ,
address, and $ _ __
! check / money order
I payable to : Cone Haul
·• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • I1•••• AI Road, clo Auntie Carol .
P.O. Box 6' 298,
Honolulu, Hawaii
96822 - 8298 for _ _
caleodors at $5.95 each 198)CaneHaulRoadCalendar
plus $1.50 each postage.
Send t-shirt catalog C-

Chester Yamauchi
Michael H. Motoyasu

P.S.: Special prices for catered food serving 40 people up.
We'll deliver, too, at an extra charge.

CLASSIC CATERING
5812 E. Olympic Blvd., Los Angeles, CA 90040
(213) 723-2438

...~,.
\lI_~,-

Poinsettia Gardens Motel Apts.

Fish Cake Manufacturer
Los Angeles

13921 S. Normandie Ave. Phone: 3245883

••••••••••••••••,•• I ~:
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Japanese Charms
( II (Jl , Japanese Names
Japanese Family Crests

.~/

Largest Stock of Popular

Two ShOPlln Lilli, Tollyo

330 E. 1st SI.·34O E. 1st St.
Lot An"I", Cellf. 10012

S. Ueyama, ProP.

Naomi's Dre$ Shop J a\ II
Sport.!. & Dsual, SI.7.C:s 3 to 8
lH Japmc:sc Vlllage Plan Mall
La; Angdcs • 680 lsb3
~l

I Vf!:I

Open rue: fn 9,jOO;IO
119. Sun II S. Ck6c:d Mon

~ARY
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itamin mng 100 Tabs :
( cerolaandRosehips)

uper itammE 100

I '"

ps:

.50
~17.50

(Wh at Genn Oil . Lecithml
Special Holiday Price ........$20.00
t ntil12/31/82)
R . 6.5 Tal"

L~

Across St. John's Hosp.
2032 Sante Monloa Blvd.
Santa Monloa , Calli.
& GEORGE ISHIZUKA 828·0911

~

'I

12558 Valley View, Garden Grove, CA 92645. (714) 895-4554
& Classic Japanese Records
MagaZines. Art Books, GIfts

*

Set of high quality, natural vitamins sent to you or to
your friends gift packed for the holiday eason.

h"I\ . , ttlt'viI!tltm
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...~_

Nothing can be more thoughtful than
.~
A GIFT OF HEALTH

GARI>E A- AN E JOYABLf: JAPANESE COMM NITY

Marutama Co. InC.

Ayako Suzuki

TODAY, Am rican food suppl mehts
are also moot demanded in Japan.
1046 W A DONDO BE~CH
BL-VD
~AD
N~
CAL-lrOANi" 00247
PHON( 1~3
0 2·6440

INCWNPDC Blue Shield
JACLNews

rates for '83 announced
SAN FRANCISCO-The Northern

California Western Nevada Pacitic District Council JACL/California Blue Shield Health Plan will
require higher dues starting January I, 1983, announced John Yasumoto of San Francisco, the Chall"man of the Plan. The following reasons are contributing facts for this
increase:
1) Increased hospital and professional trends, in the neighborhood
of20 to 25('"0'
2)
Hea~ir
utili1ation of
benefits;
3) Our econany being in a recession has an effect on usage of the
plan. People have more time to get
things done which they may have
putotfbefore;
4) JACL is agin-~c
c of the
group is now over 50 years of age;
5) A depressed economy increases stress which in turn affeets the health of individuals.
The Blue Shield Company requested a 61. 7% rate increase to
keep the plan the NCWNPDC has
now. The Administrative Committee negotiated for the following benefit changes :
1) $100.00 calendar year deductible will change to: (a) $200.00
calendar year deductible, $400 family maximum, for those members under 40 years of age. (b)
$300.00 calendar year deductible,
$600.00 family maximum for those
members 40 to 49 years of age. (c)
$400.00 calendar year deductible,
$800.00 family maximum for those
members 50 to 64 years of age. (d)
$200.00 calendar year deductible,
$400.00 family maximum for those
members who are over 65 years of
age. The Committee asswnes that
those over 65 years of age are eligible for Medicare Part Aand Part

With the above changes in benefits, the new across the board rate
increase will be 29.6%. The new
quarterly rates starting January 1,
1983 will be as follows: Subscriber,
$194.79; 2 party, $378.18; 3/more ·
family, $489.30.
After studying different alternatives, the Administrative Committee decided that a single rate structure with age-rated deductibles
was the best direction to follow for
our plan. Chairman Yasumoto
pointed out that in spite of this increase, our health plan is 15 to 20%
lower than other group plans with
comparable benefits and age
groups.
For more information, please
send inquiries to the JACL-CBS
office at 1765 Sutter St., San Fran, cisco, California 94115.
#

B.

2) The Stop loss of ~O

changed to $10,000.
3) The 9(kiay carry over provision will be eliminated.

will be

JACL redress comm. issues video

Seattle JACL makes pledge for redress

SAN FRANCISCO-National JACL Headquarters has completed a video tape which focuses on the JACL guidelines
passed by the National Council at the last convention. The tape,
with appearances by National President Floyd Shimomura,
Youth Director David Nakayama, Redress Director John Tateishi, and the Redress Chair Min Yasui, is intended for the use
of JACL chapters and will be available for Betamax systems.
The purpose of the tape is to give a brief explanation of the
redress guidelines. Since this is the document from which JACL
will draft redress legislation, the Redress Committee felt it
t".
th e me mb ers h'Ip t0 unders ta nd th e es.
tant lor
wo uld be unpor
sential points of the guidelines and to have clear in their minds
the main workings ofthedocwnent. Yasui's portion on the tape
will give a sense of the direction JACL will take legislatively
and what will be involved once the committee begins the process of lobbying a bill in Congress. In total, the tape runs approximately 15 minutes.
National HQ will distribute copies of the tapes to district
offices (where applicable) and/or to district governors. II

SEATILE - The Seattle
Chapter of the Japanese Arnerican Citizens League pledges
$750 per quarter for each of
the next three years, to fulfill
the action taken by the National Council at the 27th Bienmal National Convention
through the adoption of Resolution No. 26 on Aug. 12, 1982.
This pledge is contingent,
flrst, on receiving a full financial accounting of redress
funds for the 198~2
bienniwn
and, second, on receiving detailed quarterly statements of
the redress funds thereafter.

~drl

CARSONJACL
Helen Kamimoto,
pres ; Ken Harada, exee vp; FumikoTakahashi,
prog ; Betty Hamilton, memb;
Ruth Sakamoto,youth ; Takae Watanabe, ree sec ; Yayoi Ono, corr

es ~unie

, ~H:aen

:

Herb Kamimoto, Joe Sakamoto
andPaulSclmeider, bdmembs. #

- --
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OGINO·AIZUMI
INSURANCE AGENCY

KRONICK , MOSKOVITZ , TIEDEMANN & G I RARD
A PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION

ATIOR N E YS AT LAW

Phila. JACLers
set Christmas party is proud to announce a move to their own
PHlLADELPHlA-The Philadelphia JACL Chapter will hold its annual Christmas party 00 Satw'day,
Dec. 11, 2-7 p.m. at the Woodland
Presbyterian Church, 42nd and
Pine Sts. For more info call Reiko
Gaspar, (215) 386-0580.
#

OXNARD, Ca.-The fJ.rst quarterly meeting of the Pacific Southwest District for 1983 will be hosted
by the Ventura County JACL 00
Feb. ~, 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. at the
Oxnard Girl's Club, 701 S. G Street.
For more info call John Saito at
(213) 626-4471.

II

Shimatsu, Ogata
and Kubota
Mortuary

FUKUI
Mortuary, Inc.

911 Venice 81\-0.
Los Angeles
7-+9-1-+49

707 E. TempleSt
Los Angeles, CA 90012
626-0441
GenIId Fukui, PreSIdent

~EIJl)U1:.

f.\
H. YLT AU hL'HO r.\

Nobuo Osuml, Counsellor

()(;t\

location at:
Monterey Park, CA 91754

HAS MOVED HIS PRACTICE AND BECOME

New telephone numbers:

A PRINCIPAL OF THE FI.RM

w. have been in Monterey Park for 13 years,

( 9 16 ) 444 - 8920

1"0

those we are not currently serving, we
hope to have the opportunity to be of service
to you in the near.future.

*~

VIDEO MOVIES

JACL Blue Shield Medical
Group Insurance Program

BY MAIL ORDER

On Colden pond
Kagemusha
Yojlmbo
Shogun
Taps
and more

DINNER
BUFFET

$6 95
~

SACRAMENTO. CALIFORNIA 958 14

To our clients, we thank you for your continued support and friendship.

Ja anese Cuisine

Tempura
Beef Teriyaki

5S 5 CAPITO L MA L L, S UIT E 900

providing home, auto, business and life insurance needs.

EDOKKO

SUSHI

FRANK A.lwAMA

109 N. Huntington Avenue

3,000 titles to select from

7 D4t y OPEN

TAKE PLEASURE IN ANNOUNCING THAT

(213) 571-6911
(213) 283-1233 (L.A. #)

Ventura County
to host PSWDC

Three Generations

Send $2.50 for catalogue.

Vl&Ji~AC"IN

Pacific Northwest DC
Intermountain DC
Mountain Plains DC

NO.Cal.-Western Nevada DC
Central California DC
Pacific Southwest DC

Any JACL member between the ages of 18 and 64 may
apply to enroll Into the JACL-CBS Group Health Plan.
Applicant and dependents must have acceptable statement of health by Blue Shield Company before an effective
date Is given.
For more Infonnation, please contact your JACL Chapter for your contact person or send In Coupon below.
To: Frances Morioka, Administrator
JACL-CBS Group Health Plan,
JACL National Headquarters
1765 Sutter Street, San Francisco, CA 94115

o

Phone: (213) 617-3545

-----------------Complete coupon and retum to VIDEO ACTION.
Name________________________________
AddreSS _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Cltv_ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
State
Zlp,_ _ _ _ _ _
Enclosed Is 52.50 for Video Movie Catalogue.
(Do not send cash)

o

Now Serving These Districts:

Please send me Infonnetion on the JACL-CBS Group Health Plan.

708 west First st -(P) • LOS Angeles, CA 90012
Plus200ther dish_

1983 f
0 fleers

'( formerly Ogino Inswanee Agency)

of Experience

SPECIAL

The pledge amount, subject to
adjustment due to declining
membership, is based on a
calculation of $5 per member
in the chapter.
#

I am a member of

_

_

_

chapter.

o I am not a member of JACL. Pleas'e send me informallon on
membership.
Membership In JACL is Required.
Name
Address
City / State/Zip
Phone (

o war

o

hom

~*

BLUE SHIELD OF CALIFORNIAA Health Care Service Plan with DlHerencls You Should Know About!
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PSWDC pledges $40,000 to JACL redress campaign
'[he H~/oryqflhe
Japanese Ame,.i~l
Citi=rns ua{{lIe

•

QUEST OF

USTICE

BILLHOSOKAWA
This history of the Japanese American Citizens League was written not only for its
thirty thousand members but also to answer
JACL's critics, notably the Sansei-thirdgeneration Japanese Americans-many of
whom believe their fathers should have resisted the Evacuation during World War II.

• Get ready for Holiday Giving .. .
• Guests at Chapter Installations ... .
• For Schools, Libraries, Organizations

By HARRY HONDA
Nagano, Esq., Orange County JACL president, to a three-year term on
LOS ANGELES-While most of the 32 JACL chapters comprising the the Pacific Citizen Board, succeeding Jim Seippel (SelanOCO ); Harry
Pacific Southwest District Council are planning how to raise foods to Kajihara (Ventura County) and Mable Yosbizaki (East L.A.) to vacanfmance the JACL national redress campaign this coming fiscal year, the cies on the district executive board, filling in for Dr. Richard Matsuishi
district council at its Nov. 21 quarterly session here voted to release
(Arizona) andMikiHimeno (East L.A.), respectively.
$40,000 from its treasury in quarterly insballments starting Dec. 31.
Shirnomura announced the appointment of J .D. Hokoyama, PSW viceThus, what the'chapters will raise can replenish the district treasury. governor, as national chair of the JACL scholarship committee.
Such was the substance of the motion introduced by Ted Shimizu, SelaThe district approved JACL Trust Fund contributions to: (alVenice
noco JACL, and seconded by Tut Yata, Wilshire JACL. The motion was Culver JACL ($1,400 to pay for ipsurance on a 12-passenger van donated
passed with this reporter hearing two nays. The decision came in the by Jack Sugihara Co. to assist a senior nutritional program at the Venice
wake of almost three hours of discussion by the council, co-chaired by Community Center); (b) Downtown L.A. JACL ($500 for the annual
PSWDC Gov. Cary Nishimoto and DC redress chair Hitoshi H. Kajihara, Christmas party staged for senior citizens at the Koreisha nutrition proVentura County JACL.
gram sponsored by Japanese Community Pioneer Center) ; (cl Las
Helping to galvanize the action was Floyd Shimomura, national presi- Vegas JACL ($500 to help defray expenses of a benefit concert co-spondent, who recalled the pledge made at the National Council (to raise sored by the chapter "as a chapter development project" and Nevada
$100,000 armually for three years) and assured the chapters a tight rein on School of the Arts) and (d) Hollywood JACL ($500 to sustain efforts of the
redress expenditures would be the rule as urged by Frank Sato, national Friends of the Little Tokyo Public Library) .
treasurer-that is, spending hard dollars on hand rather than on what's to
Ventura County JACL will host the nextOC session, Sunday, Feb. 20, at
come.
the Oxnard Girls Club, 701 S; G St., starting at 9 a.m. Registration, which
The role of the Washington J AU representative is being emphasized includes a continental breakfast and buffet lunch, will be $7.50, payable to
under budget tightening as the travel item in the redress budget "is Ventura County JACL, clo H. Kajihara, 1000 W. Devonshire, Oxnard, CA
down" to $10,000, according to Ron Wakabayashi, national director, who 93030.
was present in town for his fatber's memorial service.
Frank Hirata, interim Downtown L.A. president, extended greetings at
Shirnomura said he was personally reluctant to ask the JACL Endow- the morning session. Pat Ogawa, JACCC administrations director, emment Fund for more than what is raised through pledges. The National ceed the informal community reception for Sbimomura, who spoke on the
Council had authorized the leadership to borrow from the fund, ifneces- complex role of JACL in U.S. foreign affairs, especially Japan and the
Pacific Rim (rather than U.S.-Japan affairs), and the growing role of
sary, to sustain a national effort toward passage of redress legislation.
Interest in such an effort was heightened in the community this past Sansei in JACL.
#
week after the Los Angeles Times front-page story Nov. 17 reported how
one member, Fr. Robert Drinan, S.J., of the Commission on Wartime
Relocation and Internment of Civilians, felt on individual reparations.
Shimomura commented be was confident the CWRIC would be recommending for both individual and community awards.
Shimizu, during the evening reception for ShimWlura co-sponsored by
Shadows 01 lear' AJA and VIolent crime
the Downtown L.A. JACL and the Japanese American Cultural and ComPatnobsm Then and now
Communities In transltron
munity Center (where the full-day PSWDC meeting was held), said he
hopes the council's action sets an example for other districts. His chapter
SIX who were Interned
\
/
Hawall'S unsung heroes MIS
now feels more at ease to contribute to replenishing the district treasury,
HawaII S Internees
~
/
he explained, though Selanoco has raised funds for redress from the
Away from the maddening
~
~
The hOUSing problem.
outset.
crowd
- - .~
~
Lack of leadership
District Appointments RaUned
/"
Several district appointments were ratified by the District: Warren I
"-.. Taro Omen of Hawails future

See Hawaii from a
Japanese American Viewpoint

BIlingual educations dilemma

SPECIAL TO JACL CHAPTERS
AND MEMBERS

Wakamatsu tribute nets $12,000

CHICAGO-The National JACL
Pacific Citizen, 244 S. San Pedro St., Room 506
fundraising effort for the convenLos Angeles, CA 90012
tion tribute to Shig Wakamatsu Ur
taled $14,700, according to Jack
Please send 'JACL in Quest of Justice' at:
Nakagawa, chairman of the com_ _ _~$13.50
per Copy, Postpaid
mittee. Nakagawa stated that
$12,000 has been presented to Shig
_ _ _----'$2po::·40 per Case (24 books) + Shipping
, Wakarnatsu and he further listed
TO: Name____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
$2,700 as committee expenses.
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Nakagawa also noted that in
addition to the cash contributions
City, State, ZIP _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
from individuals and chapters, the
Amount Enclosed:$ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
West Los Angeles chapter donated
a round trip airfare for Shig from
Also available cash & carry ($12.50) at all JACL Regional Offices,
Los Angeles to Japan. Wakamatsu
National Headquarters and the PacifIC Citizen.
has indicated he will visit Japan in
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . the spring.
Nakagawa also extended appreciation to his committee composed
of Allan Hagio, Noboru Honda,
Jane Kaihatsu, Thomas Masuda.
Art Morimitsu, May Nakano,
$6.2S PoApaId
Frank Sakamoto, Lincoln Shimidzu, Sumi Shimizu, John Tani,
Over 370 Recipes from the Exotic Far East (Coast) ... Beauti- Noby Yamakoshi, Kay Yamashiand Carol Yoshino.
fully published as a 229-page cookbook by the Washington, ta,The
totaillst of contributors exceeded 500 individuals. Following
D.C. JACLChapter _.. Order Now!
is the fmal group of contributors to
- •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••• • tile W~atsl
'I'riwte:

Still Available ...

Creative Cookery

· gton, D.C . JACL
Was hIn
10316 Mountington Court
Vienna, VA 22180
Please send . ... .. . ...copIes ofCRFAllVE COOKERY, $6.25eaposlpaki

~.

...

.

.

M/M JIrO Aokl, M/M Geo~

maIlOi M/M ~I

M~o.
J~Itr.lPh

... ....... .... .. ... ............. ~imo~i

Address ....................................................... .

Am-

Doltctli Y!lSfilo Fuji-

ta; M/M Sam Hara; MJm Richard Ha-

~osaij

~ft

M~

' M/M Toru Kura-

· ~j

. M!~
Edt~
Mor!guchi ; James
MuraKalJll: M/MShulMurakami ; M/M

~/Sta

................................................... r-:=~1
Amount enclosed: ................ Ct8:k ~
to: WASHINGTON, D.C. JACL

----------------------Order Now b Chrlamul

N\Se\

The ever popular cookbook
published by the
West Los Angeles JACL Auxiliary

C~"

I am enclosing my donation for:
$6.50 ea _ _ __

_ _ copies of E·W 11:$7.50
(+ $1.30 postage-handling)
$8.80ea _ __

•

Amount enclosed: $ _ __
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Geor~.

!~

Journey to Hawaii
twice a month with
UJ 11 r lliaruutt lffrralb

/~T

T. Sutow; Thomas Takemura;
~
. Tanaka; M/M John Tateishi;
M Toshlo TsuIioi.
n. Raymond S' ..~i.:Dr
Clifford
Uy~;
M~
lwao UY"!~,
M/M Warren natailabe · SaK & Greta Yamamoto; Roy YOSbida; Kiyo Yoshimura;
M/M. GeOlRe Y~ka;
Mrs. MasakD
YOshioka; K.D. Yoshiok.il.
#

~

Fill the form for a free sample copy. There is no obligation. Regular subscription is $7.00 for six months
(12 issues).
Send form to: Sample
Hawaii Herald
P.O. Box 17429
Honolulu, HI 96817

1000 Club Roll

( Year of Membership IOO.icated)
• Century; - Qlrporate;

L Life; M Mem; elL Century Life
SUMMARY (Since Dec. 31,1.981)
Active (previOUS total) ... , . .. . .1,942
Total this report . .. ........ .. . ... 19
Current total . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . ... .1,998

.................................................. ................... -.......... ..... ....................... -_ .... .
Name _________________________________

Chi~o:

NOV lS-19, J.I8t (19)

Boise Valley. 22-George Koyama.
7-TaeDavis.
DetroIt: 24-Wallace K Kagawa
Gardena Valley: 1J.John J Fujita, 12Kei Nishino.
HoUywood: 2-Sumiko S Kozawa.
Japan: 1-Mutsuya Matsumoto, 2-Willie
NSugihara.

Address ________________________________
City. State. Zip, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

'=DQC~oca

Marina: 3-Patti Paganinl.
Pan Asian: 2-.Bonnie Joy Kasarnatsu.
Pasadena : 27-Hayato Harris Ozawa.
Philadelpbla: 13-WUllam Hamada·.
Portland: 18-DrTOshi Hasulke.
Sanger: 27-Tom Nagamatsu.
SeatU : l2-Roy YSakamoto.
Snake River: 29-Ge0rge lBeri*, 25-Jad
HOgami.
Washington, DC : 32-Harry 1Takagi.
National : 29-MatsAndo.
CENTURY CLUIV
13-Willlam Hamada (Phi), +GeorgI
lseri (Sna).

WW2 Newspaper Clippings
of Evacuation-Camp Days
Collection from 1942 Scrapbook
Collected by Yoriko Watanabe Sasaki from Feir
ruary 1942, when agitation for evacuation of
persons of Japanese ancestry from the West
Coast began, through the
surmner of 1942, when she
was interned at Camp

\,bOO\<'

Harmony, the temporary
detention center in Puyallup Wash . • New
storie , letters to th editor, colwrms and phot<r
graphs cranuned into a
l(~}-page
soft ov r book
publi hed by her brother,
Dr. Jame Watanabe,
$7.00 postpaid
now of Spokane.

$7 postpaid
from Bill Ryba
1404 Virginia Drive
St. Louis, Mo. 63011

ORDER FOR CHRISTMAS ...

Recipes to Share

PACIFIC CITIZEN. 244 So. San Pedro St.. #506
Los Angeles, CA 90012
Please send
copies of the Watanabe collscllon fWW2
Evacuatton newspaper cltpptngs at $7 each postpaId.
Name ... . . . . . .... ... . ... . ........ . ,.
. ....... .
Address .... , .. . . . ... . .. . .. ................... , ..•.......
City, State, ZIP .... , ... , .. . ... ... , .••... . ...•. . .... . ......

Calvary Presbyterian Church
Stockton, California
Donation: $6.50 + $1.50 postage-handling

City, State, ZIP _ __
PLEASE MAKE CHKK PAYAeLE TO;

1O---PACIFIC CITIZEN I Friday, December 3, 1982

~

•

Send to: C Iv ry Pr byt rian Church
kbook
1239 S. Monr e. Stockton. A 5206

Sex and the sansei

Japanese multinationals
DIfferences and mlsconcephons

M/MKarINobuyuki; M/M
; Paul Okamura' M/M
Tom Osaka; Ken Sa-

287 pages 616 r lpes

_ __ __ _ __

WEST lOS ANGELES JACl AUXILIARY
1431 Armacost Ave., los Angeles, CA 90025

11 ~
Dick Osak;~M

EthniC TV on thin Ice

. \<.\tChen

EAST WEST FLAVORS

_ _ copies of E-W 1:$5.50
(+$1 postage-handling)

~Nae;

/

mmltt

tC=lQI)O~aX1c:w

... .....•••.•.•......•.....

PC Business-Professional Directory

~

Greater Los Angeles

San Jose

Asahi Travel

Kayo K. Kikuchi, Realtor

Supersavers/Group
Discounts/Apex
Fares/Computerized/Bonded
III1 W Olympic Blvd, LA 900 I 5
62U 125/29. Call Joe or Gladys

996 Minnesoto Ave., # I 00
Son JOM, -cA 95125-2493

Nisei Trading

_BUSINE,-OPR.:;TY~(=Ca'

Appliances - TV - Furniture

SAN JOSE REAlTY

249 S. San Pedro St.
Los Angeles, Calif. 90012
Tel.: 624-6601

(408) 275-1 III or 296-2059
Totsuka " Yotty" Kikuchi
Generallnluronce Broker, DBA

......•.....................

New Otani HOlel, 110 S Los Angeles
Los Angeles 900 I 2
Art 110 Jr
Citywide Delivery
(213) 620-0808

Kikuchi Insurance Agy.

AT NEW LOCATION

Son Jose, CA 95125-2493
(408) 29-4-2622 or 296-2059

Nisei Travel
SAISHO-SEVEN I Room & Boord
LOS ANGElES, CAlIF.
733-9586

777 Junlpero Serra Dr.
San Gabriel, Ca 91 ns

--------

sao

N. 5th 51., San Jose
rei . 371-0442
(408) 998-8334/5

(213) 283-0018

----

Saaamento

CUSTOM MADE FUTON
(213) 243-2754
SUZUKI FUTON MFG.

Fine Older Hames/Quolity N_er Homes
(916) «3-6702 or 739-1068

TOKYO TRAV~L

PARTS - SUPPLIES - REPAIR

EDWARD T. MORIOKA, Realtor

-----SHARON NODA, COOK REALTY

SERVICE

Los Angeles.Japanese
Casualty Insurance Assn.
COMPlETE INSURANCE PROTECTlON

Seattle, Wa.

SlOW. 6th SI . #429
Los Angeles 90014
680-3545

Aihara Insurance Agy. Inc.

250 E. 1st St., Los AngeleS 90012
Suit. 900
626-9625

Travel Guild

321 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles 900 12
Suite 500
626-4394

YAMATO TRAVel BUREAU
32T E 2nd 51, #505
624-6021

..............
$250,000
Phone (803)887-3289

,

'1<200

"awaii

.POL YNE IAN R OM

15029 Sylvanwood Ave.

N_olle, CA 90650

EXCEPTIONAL HOMES
AND INVESTMENTS

864-5774

I

DInner I« (oekliJ.I

~

Itano & Kagawa, Inc.

VICTOR A KATO
Residential & Invesrmen. Consulran.
18682 Beach Blvd , Suile 220
Hunlinglon Beach, CA 92648
(714)963-7989

Floor ... how I

. CO KTAIL
L UNG~

321 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles 900 12
Suit. 301
624-0758

~nl

Ito Insurance Agency, Inc.

· rl

. "nml'

REAL ESTATE (LA)

4 SR
hIgh, gorgeous filled acre + sale, secure,
reslncted area 80 min. to N. Orleans, LA
Quality bUIlt, heavy rnstallation allows
Fischer healer-frreplace to heat home wI
oul use of lOP elec.system . Oesrgn affords
easy crealion of denl or entJ rely separale
living area Ask 75K
(504) 732-9352, (318) 939-2218

327 E. 2nd St., Los
Suite 221

Homes & Commercial
371 N . Mobil Ave, Suite 7, Camorillo
(805) 987- 5800

----------------------------

Plaza Gift Center

Kayo K. Kikuchi, Realtor

Mam Wakasugi

(714) nS-7727

Anger.. 900 12

6211-1365

EDSATO

PLl' MBI G

Washington, D.C.

293-7poQ

(,oft,

Pro p

~c-i,

1

H1U

rn

lO<Ju •• rI...t
U (1'\1(\ r .... on
('IOtt

In

1.... #"llllltb3 ( . 0.:18

318 East First Str t
los Angeles, CA 90012
(213) 626-5681
.~

(619) 934-4349
-

1~9

. ~-

Empir Printing Co.
(0\1\11 IH 1.\1 ,,,,,I .,()( I \I PHI

11:-'( ,

TMlpe, Mlzon. IS214· (6021 138-2700 Bill OwenslBob purtee

PRl
II!!) '-,e\\11

Ihh" '->I 1,r-,

\ 1I~'.Jt

'loon

to

to! I JlI.:!h-U 1'):1

FOR SALE
by

BANKRUPTCY COURT
66 Acres prime city property, San Antonio, Bexar
County, Texas. Air easements removed free and
clear of all liens, 12 miles to airport, 1b miles to
downtown. Ideal for apartment, ~ndo's,
hlghrlse,
or can continue as country club and Cilnfirence
center, with ·18 hole ,golf course, tenniS, and racquetball. In high Income area, has 22 meeting
rooms 200 seat restaurant , huge ballroom . ..
"THE (NN at TURTLE CREEK',

TERMS: CASH

Raising the Standard
for the Arabian Breed with .

(8 OWENS ARABIANS

l l '~

-------- ---------------------amJ. Urn

Investment mare packages available
Investment breeding packages available

Up

316 E. 2nd St.
los Angeles, CA 90012
(213) 622-3968

L() ,

U.S. National Top Ten
Canadian National Top Ten
'00% of his foals shown are CHAMPIONS

Los Angeles, Ca. 90015
Phone: (213) 625-2101

PHOTOMART

(.unuu
tr 4,.: .. o,lh

(Galero lC Fatima)

BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS
WHOLESALE FRUITS AND VEGETABLE

1<.",,,.,,

Camera .. - Photograph I

(213)617..()106
450 E. 2nd !>I • Hondo Flow
las Angc • CA
12

"£1._

"Xt'l oJl,l. V b /rlbu/or-s. /",

CITY MARKET

294J W Sal Rd, AnahHn. Co 92804

Very Reasonable Rates • Underground Parking
Luxury Accomodations on the Shuttle Bus Route
For Reservations, Telephone:

.'III. ,lIy'

929-943 S. San Pedro St.

_u',."

1M=~g-

'

Los Angeles 900 12

New 0tanJ Hotel &
Garden--Arcade 11
11 0 S. Los Angeles
Los Angeles

CHIYO'S

L) lt/~"'

PRODUCE.~

~

EAGLE

J 05 Japanese VlDage Plaza M II

628-4369

Japanese Bunka NeedlewJ/t

•
(714) 9~243

Call for Appointments
Phon 68703 7

Toshi Otsu

eon.ultan" WashIng Ion Mon ,.
9(X)- Il.h St NW, Woshing.on . DC 20006
202 296--4484

J. B.rio KIn

733-0557

MARUKYO

MIKE MASAOKA ASSOCIATES

I-n:Jn

Today's Classic Looks
for Women & Men

Servicing Lo Angele

SUGANO TRAVEL SERVICE

996 M innesota Ave_, #1 02
Son Jose, CA 95125-2493
(408) 274-2622 o r 296-2059

De Panache

a i-

hltn;I,'"

The Midwest

Kikuchi Insurance Agy.

XXX

' OIll'.ATJ <.

K"nw,k'i and Ikr
. "r~
\\ ' II,' rlle"I,·,-, (,.,rt>"I:,' llr , po

Sal". Rep. Row Crop Farm.
Blockoby Real Es.o •• RI2 B. 658.0nloroo
Or" 9791 •• (503) 881 1301 / 262·3459

17 E OhIo 5., Ch,cogo 60611
18. -8S 17 eve , Sun
(312) 944-5444

Acreoge, Ranches, Homes, Income
TOM NAKASE, Realror
25 Clifford Ave .
(408) 724-6477

Santa Ana, Ca 92704

--------

jnpetdaL lanes
Comple.e Pro Shop, Re"ouron., Lounge
(206) 325·2525
2101-22nd Ave Sa

The Intermountain

Tom Nakase Realty

ONY Dealer

1 1 1 Japanese Village Plaza Mall
Los Angeles, Ca 900 12
(21 3 ) 680-3288

16520 S. Western Ave, Gordena 90247
(2T3) 516-0110

San Jose

Watsonville

226 S. Harbor Blvd.

Wada Asato Associates, Inc.

Monterey Peninsula

580 N _5th 5." San Jose
(408) 998-8334/5
res 371..()442

118 Japanese Village Plaza

los Angeles I (2 13) 624-1681

Auth o rrzed

Tsuneishi Insuranc:eAQency, Inc.

EDWARD T. MORIOKA, Realtor

Pacific Square, Ganiena
1630 Redondo Beach Blvd.
(2 13) 538-9389

FINE JEWELRY . CAMERA - VIDEO sYSTEM
WATCHES - PEN . TV . RADIO - CALCULATORS

Sato Insurance Agency

CALVIN MATSUI REAlTY

Tatsuko "To tty" Kikuchi
Generollnsuronce 8roker, DBA

(714) 995-6632

DESIGNERS BhGS - COSMETICS . BONE CHINA

Ventura County

SAN JOSE REAlTY
996 Minneso.o Ave., # 100
Son Jose, CA 95125-2493
(408) 275-1111 or 296-2059

(213) 628-4945

2801 W. Ball Rd. , Anaheim

Tell Them You Saw It
In the Pacific Citizen

E

366 E. 1st St., Los Angeles 90012
626-5861
629-1425

" GOLF CAPITAl OF THE WORLD"
Pebble Bch , Carmel , Monterey Peninsula
Oceon Fron. Homes, Condos, Inves.ments
YOSHIO R. SATOW -:- (408) 372-6757

244 E. 1st St, Los Angeles

11080 AItwio Blvd, Suite F, CArriIaa, CA
90701; (213) 924-3~,
(714)952-2154

Insurance Service
852-161h SI
(7 14) 234"()376
San Diego 92101
res. 264-2551

RANDY SATOW REALTOR

SWEET SHOPS

" AMONG THE PINES"
+ 2'1> Bath brick beauty on etesl of

The J. Morey Company

PAUL H. HOSHI

MIKAWAYA

09

327 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles 900 12
Suit. 224
626-8135

San Diego

9211 S. T~rac,

09

Kamiya Ins. Agency, Inc.

LaMancha Cenler, 1I11 N Harbor
Fullerton, Ca / 714-526-0116

Newer 2 bdrm homewrth unusualleatu.es.
Large solarium with 6'xI2'x4' pool. Wood,
solar, electric heal. lois of cabinels & storage. Walk-in panb'y. 2-car garage with
extra room & balh + cold storage. Organic
garden. Fruit trees, grapes, etc. on 18
acres overlooklOg !he Columbia. North of
Hunters, $76,000. Tel: (509) 722·3158

n l

1245 E. Walnut St, Suite 112
I\wadorora 91106; 79S-7059, 681~

THE PAINT SHOPPE

09

Northeastern Washinaton

SPECTACULAR NAVARRE BEACH
Perfect, beautiful & secure Jocabon 'h way
between Fl. Walton Beach and Pensacola ,
Fla. Gorgeous 3 SR . 2 bath lownhouse.
Large sundeck wrth 1BO degree vIew to
supplement VIews of ocean. Ask $160K.
(504) 443-2549, (904) 939-2020

Oragger-3 yr-old /desco, GM 12V71 6-1
Gear-2 Llslers-7000 fuel, 1000 waler;
cabin air condoFull elect. loran C, plolter,
2VHFs, 2 recorders, radar. Gallows, stem
roller, stem double planked. Xlnl condItion.

Inouye Insurance Agency

Orange County

REAL ESTATE (Wash.)

ON THE GULF

Shrimper IBottom

321 E. 2nd St., Los Angel.. 90012
• Suite 300
626-5275

eo

REAL ESTATE (FIL)

73-ft. Combination

Funakoshi Ins. Agency, Inc.

AMONG THE PINES

son vines, 7 V.HP pump, access
to dilchwaler, approx. 1 acre w/
1420 s .f. ranch style hme, 3br, 1
ba. w·w crpt, drpes, frplc, sunken
tub etc. 400 s.1. workStlop, 175
s .f. greenhouse, doghouse & run.
Profess'ly Idscpd, 500 gal. under·
ground gas storage tank. Comes
compl. wllike new Massey Ferguson lractor $165,000.
(209) 896· 1406, (209) 294-1131 .

07

09

4 SR + 2'1> Bath brick beaulY on crest 0'
high, gorgeous filled acre + safe, secure,
restricted area
min . to N. Or1eans, LA.
Ouality bultt, heavy Installalion allows Fischer healer-fireplace to heal home w/out
use of top elec.syS1em. Design affords
easy creation of dim/or enbrely separa1e
IivlOg area. Ask 75K
(S04) 732-9352, (318) 939-2218

48/10 ACRESA acs. In Thom~

06

FOR SALE (Boat)

REAL ESTATE (LA)

SURVIVAL & INCOME
LAKES, RIVERS,
MOUNTAINS

AFTER6P.M.

Anson T. Fuiioka Insurance

404 S. Figueroa SI., Level 6
Los Angeles 90071/(213) 624-1041

Los Angeles 90012

Employment (Call!)

Ltc #201875 - - Since 1922

09

REAL ESTATE (Calif.)

COMPANY SEEKING bl·llnguaJ IndIvidual
fluqnt In readin\!, writing and speakJng Japa·
nese and English. General office dUlles inclUding phone, maa, lYplng. Should be able
10 use both Japanese iypewmer and English
typewnter. Should be actIVe In sports especially waler related. Salary open. Beneftts
Included. Please call (213) 595-5361 ask for
Ed.

Aloha Plumbing

996 Minnesola Ave., # I 02

. )!-_03=

OPPORTUNITY FOR Landscapars
Upcoming community of Cameron Park.
Sell or lease commerCIal acre with retail
nursery facililies and large wine cellar.
(415) 964-5217.

flOWER VIEW GARDENS #2

1344W ISSthSI, Gardena 90247
(213)327-5110

CLASSIFIED ADS

Established 1936
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Sealed bids starting at $11,100,000. to be received by Dec. 30, 1982 and opened by Honorable
8ert W. Thompson, United States Bankruptcy
Judge.
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'With Silk Wings' focuses on women
BE.RKELEY, Ca.-A party celebrating the book, "With Silk Wings,"
which focuses on working Asian American women, will be held on Sunday, Dec. 5, 1-4 p.m. at 117 Dwinell Hall, UC Berkeley. " Wings" profiles 52

. ed as a good beginning
s xchange ,VIew
N . Y. 'Women'E

"

NEW YORK-For many of the
nearly 50 Japanese and Japanese
American wcmen who attended
the event, the "Women's Exchange" sponsored by the New
York JACL on Nov. 13 afforded the
firstopun~cdae-

Urface discussion of their differences--cultural, emotional and
other-from each other.
Succeeding to a measurable degree in this first effort to bring ~
getber Nikkei women and their
counterparts from Japan for an
airing of the social and other factors which keep them apart, the
sponsors were joined by participants in pronooncing the meeting
a "good beginning" toward the
establishment of a rapport which
all present felt was very much
needed.
The introductory session (future
such meetings are contemplated)
took place at the headquarters of
the Japanese American Association of New York at 7 West 44th
Street, and lasted from 1 to 3 p.m.,
after which many lingered for refreshments and conversation. It
was called to order by Ruby Yoshino Schaar and chaired by Furni
Matsuki Raith. a " veteran" of ten
years in this country, who set the
tone of the day's workshops by recalling her own experience as a
newcomer to the United States.
Now a student of social work,
Mrs. Raith initially worked in an
office where, before lo~
, the day
and the words she most came to
dread were Friday and "Have a
nice weekend," respectively. Hav-

NY JACL pledges
$3,000 to redress

ing neither friends nor acquainlances outside the office at the

time, she could scarcely endure
the loneliness of the weekends,
only to be faced on Monday with
the friendly but equally dreaded
inquiry, "Did you have a nice
weekend?"
It was not, she said, until she
learned that many of her fellow
workers were experiencing similarly joyless weekends that she
could begin to come to terms with
her less-than-unique feelings .
The women, the majority of
whom were Nikkei, were divided
into three workshop groups, each
provided with an interpreter .. Following introductions to each other,
they proceeded to try to discover
the reasons for the gap ~ich
they
acknowledged existed between the
Nikkei and the Japan.oorn women. If they did not succeed in uncovering the causes, they nevertheless succeeded in learning
some ofthedifferences--and similarit~n
their attitudes, perceptions and conduct of their lives.
Mrs. Raith, expanding on her
previous remarks, told her group
that whereas she was considered
outspoken by Japanese standards,
she soon found herself categorized
by her fellow workers here as the
shy, submissive, alI-Japanese--as
opposed to alI-American- young
woman. Confronted with this stereotype, she tOund hersell unaccountably behaving in the manner
expected of her, a not-uncommon
occurrence aJOOng children and
minorities ingeneral. It took her a
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Escorted Tours 1982 -19'8 3

TRAVEL SERVICE

But Masaoka's situation isn't any better. He and his wife Cathy, who
works parttime at the Little Tokyo Service Center, are already supporting one daughter, Mayumi, who is two years old. Cathy is expecting
another child soon, and Mark says that he can hold out for a few months on
Cathy's salary and his own unemployment benefits.
In the meantime, Mark, along with his fellow GM employees, contmue Ir0Y!li\M~5gft1ua'DU
to work with the union in tbe fight to get some employment back from the
II
company.
\l= -- ~
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441 O'Farrell Street

S ~tmrilJ

DOMESTIC TOURS
2/ 25
3/26
7/ 2
8/ 13

round trip wi'h Tokyo ~

10/ 8
11/25

OVERSEAS TOURS

JAPAN CLUB TOURS

3127
4/3
5/7
5/7
5/8
6/26
7/ 2

!)c. .,.0 1 Los An&cln. LA '.XX) 13
COMPLETE VISA SERV I CE

3 54 S, Spnnc

-

Las Vegas Fun Tour
East Coast Spring Tour
Canadian Rockies Summer Tour
Alaska Cruise
Lake Tahoe Tour
New England Foliage Tour
'Song of Amenca' Cruise to the Caribbean

9/2

800-421·9331 outside Collif.
2U-6ZZ·509 1/6 ZZ·;09Z

CARSON, Ca.-The Carson JACL
will hold a Christmas Pot. Luck dinner on Dec. 4 at Dolphin Park. For
more info call Mrs. Takae WataII
nabe (213 ) 8.1:Hm4.

-:

Hompa Hongwanji Sampru Spnng Tour to Japan
Shogun Expenence Tour - Japan
Spain, Portugal & Morocco Tout
South America Tour (Koyasan Temple)
Europe Tour: England, Italy, Switzerland, France
Sansei Fun Toor - Japan
Japan Escapade Tour
SUiseki Tour
Mlchlnoku/ Hokkaldo T oor to Japan
Kyushu Toor - Japan
Hokunku Tour - Japan
Great China Mainland Tour (19 days)

9/23
9/ 25

The Pendant Gift

1011
10/ 3
10/ 16

FOR ALL SEASONS
Asempling

Established since 1948, With a reputabon for e ciling. fun-filled.
as Informative tours . For further Informanon, please call'

INCE 1948, IATAx.; 3i

ASIA TRAVEL BUREAU 62~1)3
102 S. San Pedro St., Los Angeles, 90012
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HENRY YAMADA, INC.
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'I Creators of Fine Jewelry

330 E 51 2nd Str et
LIlli Tokyo. California 90012
213/ 28 i'865 (Telephone Ord rs Accepted)
Name desired
$ 8950 18K
2 characters $ 7.50 14K.
$1185018K
3 char clers $89 50 14K.
$132.00 18K
4 character $9850 14K,
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Please allow 10 days lor dellv ry
GUARANTEE: If you re completely aUalled with the It m,
plea e roturn II lor prompt relund within two weeks 01d livery .
Price good until Dec 3 1, 1982
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'Asia's' 1983 Tour Schedule

Hong I(ong

Tokyo

round trip

(415) 474-3900

San Francisco, CA 94102

GD
f t'QUP SPECIAL
$770
$585

Carson JACL to hold
Christmas pot luck

NEW YORK-The board of
directors of the New York
chapter of the Japanese Am~
rican Citizens League recently pledged to contribute $1 ,015
per year for the next three
years to the National JACL
HOLIDAY ISSUE'S
Redress Corrunittee Fund.
1000 CLUB
The figure was arrived at in
accordance with the National
HONOR ROLL
JACL mandate that each
The annual 1000 Club Honor
chapter allocate to the fund
Roll for 1982 is scheduled for
the sum of $5 per member per
year. The New York chapter's , the Holiday Issue, Dec. 24..:31 ,
restoring the list from a mldtotal contribution of$3,045 will
January
release to the popular
represent 1% of the $300,000
~
r
a
e
y
edition. Accordingly,
which the Redress Committee
1000
Clubbers
(Century, Corhas said that it will seek to
and
Ufe
members)
as of
porate
conduct its campaign for r~
Nov. 30 wIll be listed.
dress legislation.
II

~ianAmercwo-Jj

Jobs. The program, sponsored by Asian Women United of California and
year to overcome this syndrome, probably the major hurdle. One, a the Asian American Studies Dept. at UCB, will also feature a screening of
she said.
young woman of 26 and a student, four videotapes on Asian American women. For more info call (415)
Asked to describe what they con- said that for her the transition was 848-2362.
sidered the most serious problems relatively efo~ls
, ~thoug
her Survivor kit for women in Nihongo
which they encountered upon their lack of fluency m English present.
.
arrival in this country, most of the ed some difficulties.
LOS ANGELES--The Los Angeles termg hOSPItal emergency rooms
Japan-born cited the inability to
(To Be Continued)
Commission on Assaults Against throughout the county.
speak or understand English as
-New York Nichibei Women and the Los Angeles SecThe pac~et
is currently being
lion of the National Council of translated mto several languages,
J ewish Women have completed including Japanese, Chinese and
Continued from Page 8
work on a sexual assault "Sur- Vietnamese. LACAA W hopes to
When asked ~at
the J ACL might be able to do on the issue of U.S.- vivor's Packet." The packet is a have the books available in private
24-page publication which pro- clinics and medical offices by 1983,
Japan relations, Masaoka said, "As economic conditions get worse, it's vides comprehensive information in time for the influx of tourists atnaive to expect that somehow we're going to see any substantial im- for sexual assault survivors en- tending the 1984 Olympic Games.
provement in U.S.-Japan trade relations."
Masaoka added that Japan is "not tbe main problem, but the country
does contribute to it. "
As far as JACL is concerned, the League would need support from "the
broadest consensus of the Japanese-American community" in order'to
JAPAN SPRING ADVENTURE .............. .Apr. 4 '83
take a position on the issue of trade. But in the 1980s, noted Masaoka, a
CANADIAN ROCKIES-VICTORIA (8 days) ......June 16 '83
" broad consensus" on any issue is difficult to fmd.
Personal Future
JAPAN SUMMER ADVENTURE .... .. .......June 27 '83
As for Masaoka's personal future, he said, "I'm a little bit younger than
ALASKA CRUISE (8 days) ....... . ..........July 9 '83
other workers, and don't have as much time invested. But people who are
EAST COAST & FOLIAGE (10 days) ... . ....... Oct. 3 '83
in their forties and fifties, with fifteen to twenty years of experience at the
JAPAN
AUTUMN ADVENTURE .... . ......... Oct. 15 '83
plant, the situation is most devastating" pointing out that prospects for
employment for them is "stark."
#
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